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the efforts of Christian hearts and hands 
of those now happily the worshippers 
of the true God, but some of whom not 
long since roamed these very forests in 
pagan darkness.

I spoke with the Rev. Mr. Woolsev 
about the enlargement, as I did also 
with Benson the chief, with Snake, 
Jacobs, Shilling, John Wesley, Big Wind 
and others. I ventured to tell them 
that if they undertook the enlargement
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iy the amounts veij special to report in connection with 
them. In some Districts,plaa»Wer2^ 
before the brethren for active sad or
ganised evangelistic effort upon the cir
cuits during the early part’of the Metho
dist year. Other district* are favored 
with the services of à special missionary 
whose whole time is tofr^a occupied 
in visitation of the circuits, sad tC 
association with the regular minishf^br 
conducting series of revival semaps.

Upon the question of Lay |Mtfrfcfc, 
tation very little could be dgbpA'w'e 
were merely called upon to atWmm W 
the Ministers of the District^ W m ap»,. 
on the large Committee of Minjgtprs to 
whom the question ts first pfwS+o be 
referred. Their report is to be laM<be-' 
fore the Ministers at the May Jhstriqt, 
meetings, and then, together with the 
decisions of the Districts bsforte a mix,., 
ed Committee, which is to im before* 
the next Conference. A

This is, in brief, the position of (b£ 
question at the present, but it is/freely , 
talked over in Methodist circles, and is 
gaining in public attention. The de
cision of Conference hi regard to the 
quomiqn in Ireland, meets with no fav
or from the Lay Brethren of the Irijh
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epistle^ that
has not been

suiting in the loss of one of the vessels
of the Royal Navy, but happily no lives 
were sacrificed by the accident. The 
Vanguard appears to have been a mag
nificent ship, heavily plated with iron 
armour and ranking with the very best 
and formidable ships in the channel 
squadron. The blow which sent the 
immense vessel of upwards of 6000 tons 
burthen, came from one of equal pro- 
porportions and power, one of the class 
known as Rams, and although, they 
merely drifted together, at a very low rate 
of speed, enshrouded in a dense fog, so 
terrible was the encounter that a large 
rent was made in the side of the Van- 
guard, and she sank in less than one 
hour, with all her costly munitions of 
war, and involving a loss of ahèüft half 
a million sterling. The conclusion at 
which the public appears to have arrived 
is that the boasted provision of air-tight
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P01TBY. would themselves pay the other half.
They eutered into the project most 

heartily ; and without loss of time called 
a council meeting, and made provision 
for the amount, and purpose having it 
completed by Christmas.

Mr. Woolsey will doubtless write to 
you about the matter.

The addition will be about twenty- 
four feet, and will greatly improve the 
appearance and proportion of the build
ing apart from giving additional room.

It is proposed also to remove the 
driving shed, which is at the church 
door, and place it in the rear of the 
building—to level and sod the plot, and- 
to enclose the whole in a very neat fence.

I have also suggested to Mr. Wool
sey that lie should induce the Indians 
to have their dwellings whitewashed» 
which he says he will endeavor to have 
done. .. , mi

Last Sunday I had arranged to preach 
for them, and I took my family with 
me, you will not be surprised that to do 
this 1 had to take three boat», an Indian 
rowing each,—Charley Jacobs, Joseph

progressing
LEAD THOU ME ON.

By Fannie C.J

Dead thou me on—Life’s path seems very 
drear *- —

1 d**, “d rough, and lone ;
And all my spirit breathes this eame st 
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Lead thou me on,—I shudder, lest
I im step

That I may take, alone,
May plunge me in some pitfall hidden 

step.
i / Oh ! lead thou me on.

Lead thou me on; the night is nearing 
stilL

My light is almost gone ;
Love me not in the darkness, gloom and 

chill.
But lead me on.
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and water-tight compartments is of 
little use, and that if eo fine a vessel 
could not be kept afloat in a calm sea, 
and with any amount of help at hand, in 
a storm or battle there wouldj not be 
much hope of such ships in the event 
of serions injury.

A lesson has also been learned as to 
the terrible power that class of vessel 
mpat. possess from which came the 
Ner. irkB «gsffsd in actual warfare, 
jMR. :M foil speed endeavoring, to run

mere fish

depth of
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lient Railway Channel,

their wishes known and felt, 
question shall *(p'" corns iat many

is howling
wild,

■rj r And deeper grows the gloom.
Ob ! Tet me near Thy voice, so sweet and 

mild.
Dark shadows loom.

I fear not, though the night and way is
drear

And dark, and rough, and lone , 
W trite Thy blest spirit comes my heart to 

cheer
And lead me,on.
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great difficulty would be te get iu the ship from the depths of the sea, 

while a Court-martial is frying the offi
cers of the lost vessel, so we shall hear 
much mere in relation to this import
ant event. *>■

THE SLAVI TBADK,
still flourishes in many places, and the 
hearts of truly philanthropic people are 
greatly distressed at the reports of ter
rible sufferings endured, and of the 
numbers of those who are being carried 
from different parts of Africa into hope
less captivity. Our Tory Government 
are taking steps which will not repress 
in the least the iniquitous traffic, but 
tend rather to the emboldening of the 
dealers in human flesh and blood, and 
to the annihilation of hope in the 
hearts of the oppressed. In recent in
structions to the Commanders of war 
vessels, the Lords of the Admiralty di
rect that the broad rule is to be ob
served, that a fugitive slave is not to be 
permanently received on board any des
cription of ship under the British flag, 
unless his life were to be endangered 
if he were not aliened to come on 
board—and again, “ The slave must 
not be allowed to remain on board 
after it has been proved to the 
satisfaction of the officer iu com
mand that he is legally a slave.”

Board from $3 never preaeh- 
eongregation. 

Jked with me 
ring the service the 

wind had risen so high that it would 
not have been safe to have had all 
return in the boats. A Mr. Satith 
who was in the congregation, kindly 
offered to drive Mrs. Macdonald and 

of the children tothe hotel a dis-

of it. There would be a vast number of 
workmen and an enormous amount of 
building material to be carried in and out. 
There would be a drift way tunnel ; andin 
order to facilitate the men and the ma
terial going iu and out, it would be desira
ble to put on each side of the tunnel a 
pneumatic tube—in fact, they would be 
almost essential for the mere construction 
of the tunnel. When the tunnel was 
finished, he Would suggest that these 
tubgs remain. All that was necessary 
would be to make apertures on one side of 
the tunnel, and by pumping the air which 
flowed in at each end of the tubes into the 
tunnel the ventilation would be practical
ly easy and not very expensive. He had 
been silent as to this point because "engi
neers were generally silent about works 
until they were executed. When the 
work wan accomplished, the way in which 
it waa executed would be patent to every
body.—Sc Am.
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And when the darkness all has passed ABOUT LONG SERMONS.

A correspondent of the National Chris, 
tian Advocate relates the following : “Ofl
my way to church, in the town of f---- -,
I said to a friend, * A fine day, Sir • am 
you going to hear Brother A. preach to
day ? ” * W-e-1-1, is be a long-metre prea
che? P ’ I replied, * I do not know wlfit 
metre be preaches to, but I know be » « 
Gospel preacher. ’ ' Well, I will hear him, 
then, for we have been bored here with 
graveyard sermons till I would like to 
hear a Gospel sermon. ’ Brother A prea
ched sixty-seven minutes, but I heard no 
complaint about a long sermon. Ae

IENTS.
Leave me not then alone upon the waySchool
Oh .'lead me on until, life’s journey o’er— 

Each conflict passed—and won :Each conflict 
111 praise the hand ; upon heaven’s happy 

t shore
That lead me on.

Elgin A. Co.

some
tance of four miles, whose kindness we 
were glad to avail ourselves of. Thus 
lightened, we ventured out with the 
balance in our boats, and although with 
our cargo considerably lightened, were 
not altogether free of 11 perils by water,” 
some of us getting thoroughly drench? 
ed. What pleased me most was the 
testimony borne by Mr. Smith to the 
quiet, orderly conduct and 'Christian 
consistency of the Indikns among Whom 
he resides. He wants no better neigh
bors or more honest customers.

On the Tuesday Mr. Woolsey called 
at Couch Lolling, and yep spent several 
hours together. I submitted to him 
wliat mv own views were, but urged him
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hem. By HughBy Hug h
md Harmony in

and Author of
no Forte,” i A , 
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set, Philadelphia.

The Missionaiy Notices from Toron
to for October reached us last week. 
We make one interesting extract i—

“ The following was written by the 
excellent Lay-treasurer of the Society, 
John McDonald, Esq., M. P., without 
the least design of its being published, 
lmt the testimony he bears so sponta
neously to the Rama»Indian Mission, is 
worthy of preservation. It is dated 
* Lake Couchiching, Aug. 12th, 1875’”t 

While seeking rest to brain and body 
at this place, I hope my coming here 
will not be without advantage to some 
part of our work.

On Sunday week I went by row-boat to 
Rama, taking part of my family. It was 
the Quarterly Service, and though long 
(lasting about four hours), wasveiy in
teresting.' I will not detain you withj 
anv description of the devout demeanoi1 
of the Indians. Those who are ready 
to say “ Indian missions are a failure," 
should have been there, and they would 
have witnessed as devotional an audi
ence as they had ever seen in any part 
of the world. The entire service was 
very solemn. The church was greatly 
crowded, and it was to me quite evident 
that the church should be enlarged.

On the following Thursday and Fri
da v the Indians held a bazaar, for the 
sale of their fancy work. It was well 
attended, not only by many j>eople from 
Orillia, but by many of the guests from 
ihe Couchiching HoteL

The articles showed much taste and 
skill ; wdre very cheap, and after pay
ing all expenses, netted some #120— I

mons hare been preached on subject 
controversy which were settled a ham 
years since, and are not troublingHOOL Church now. On leaving the church
Brother ----- had preached, said on
think Brother—had the gift of ooeanno fA-ilew * * D*«1* 4Lanoe to-dar. * 4 Only thirty-fire minutèlC' 
said I. * Is that so f WeU it might have 
interested and edified a congrégation à| 
Luther’s day, but I could not see what fraa 
brother meant by preaching it to ug. ’ 
Good people cannot enjoy such sermons, 
because they are not * good to the use of 
edifying.’ All so* sermons seem long 
and should be ‘ condemned ’ out of exist* 
ence. Very few people grumble at the 
ength of a sermon If it las Jesus and the*, 

cross and the Holy Spirit in it, and im 
pointed at the erroneous doctrines of Iht 
«resent day. But some will growl about 
ong sermons, be they good or had, and of 

snch we may well say, ‘ A pint cup is soon 
filled. ’ We must preach Jeeds, and bear

OHN, N.B.
I the Depository

THE WORLD’S CROPS.

London, Sept. 201—The Mark Lane 
Express has the following review of the 
com market tor the week :—

The last gathering efthe harvest in the 
South of lüwgfrxMl has/been well secured.
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The usual
reduction in the price tA«wheat has been 
universal, say from orib*to two shillings 
per quarter. > As our averages, however, 
are only one drilling and sixpence above 
that of last year, Ihw^.'ym to be little 
room on scanty and pccccrops far a far
ther depression, and ae'sîbney goes beg
ging, it may find profctiMe vent in the
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put forward, were leaving for the Chereh 
school at Sault St Marie. I wish the 
Church school there every success, but 
I do not wish that they shobldi seek to 
proselytize our children.

The young lady in charge,of our school 
at Rama appears a very suitable person 
for her place, and when the Rama child
ren know all that she can teach them, 
they will not need to go to the Church 
school at Sault St Marie, or elsewhere.

It occurred to me, however, that some 
home incentives might invest our own 
school with greater attraction, and ac
cordingly I begged of Mr. Woolsey to 
announce to the school that prizes would 
be distributed at the close of the year.
Also prizes for sewing, cleanliness, good 
conduct, punctuality, Ac., Ac. I am 
persuaded ehis will have a good effect ; ot iwV.'.i. 
and it gave me great pleasure to advise grand higher prices.

with the pint cups.

ationer,
. St. John, N.B, AH CHU AND HIS SALT.

B. writes sa follows :
“ Where is your salt, Ah Chu Vcorn trade. The French claim that the 

growth in Prance has exceeded their 
wants by about 3,000,000 quarters, but the 
fact that French farmers are more reluct
ant than ourselves to give way, confirms 
the impression that the estimate is erron
eous. The Paris amriMt has been steady 
for flour and fine wHbat, though it is 
about a «hillîTg carier for inferior new.

Ah Obu had invited me to dine at hid 
mess, to celebrate a Chinese festival,-aà* 
barring tie chopsticks and same nati«*|li 
dishes, which I did not venture upon, a 
capital dinner it was. Ah Chu andhi* 
messmates were working on a sugar plan* 
tati m below New Orlsans. Ah Chu passed ' 
a bottle with a qnill fitted in gark 
‘ widv*°i bere is tiu; ïmer,
gar, said be, passing me a bottle exactly, 

ike the first. * Me thought you aafrfpr
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be brought to account, and much mis
chief will be wrought in distani places, 
and much suffering will have to he en
dured. Such a blot as this will not be 
allowed to remain on the fair fame of 
England in relation to the burning 
question of the slave tzade.
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have .been held, and there is nothing

places in Germany be 
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only declined a shilling, and in Belgium 
hardly that ; but in Hungary with better 
supplies, there has beea a decline of two 
’ larter. and the same is true
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THE FAMILY.

father, bring home tour 
money to-night.

A new temperance Song and Chorus. 
WORDS BT MBS M. A. KIDDER.

Oh ’ father, dear father, don't stay away 
late,

'Owthone when your day’s work ia o er; 
For ^mother’ll be watching for yon at the

Dot^griere her poor heart any more, 
ghe’s-weary with sewing to keep ns in 

r bread,
Awd her face is so haggard and white. 

Tor you know, father dear, that we all must 
be fed,

Then bring home your money to-Right ! 
Chorus.—Then bring home jorct money 

to-night !
Oh ! bring home your money 

to-night !
For you know, father dear, that 

we all must be fed.
Oh ! bring home your money 

to-nig^^

The old tavern keeper is rich I am sure ;
His acres spread out far and wide, 

While father, dear father, you know we are
poer.

And needy, and hungry beside.
JVnjfo ÿve him your hardly earned dollars

For tike* drinks that will madden and 
, blight.

But in manliness turn from the tempter
~ away, A . ,

i«A bring home your money to-night !
Chords.—

Oh ! father, dear father, don't stay away 
it * late :
Twill be' Saturday night as you know, 

The beautiful Sabbath might dawn if you 
wait,

And find us in sorrow and woe.

more, .
But bring b«me your money to-night ;

•POLITENESS OF GREAT MEN.
•jjply great men are polite by instinct 

to their inferiors. It is one element of 
thdi greatness to be thoughtful for
othes.

The greatest men in the world have 
been-noted for their politnees. Indeed, 
natty have owed their greatness mainly 10 

their popular manners, which induced the 
people whom they pleased to give them an 
opportunity to show their power.

Many yuan ago the errand-boy em
ployed by a publishing-house in a great 
city was sent to procure from Edward 
ErOrett the proof-sheets of a book which 
he bail been examining- The boy entered 
«he vast lihprary, lined from floor to ceiling 
wjth books, in fear and trembling ; he 
stood in awe of this famous man, and 
dreaded to meet him.

But Mr. Everett, turning from the desk 
where he was writing, received the lad 
with re-assuring courtesy, bade him sit 
down, chatted kindly as he looked for the 
proof-sheets, and asked,— 

aer*‘ Shall I pnt a paper round them for 
you P” as politely as if his visitor were the 
President.

The hoy departed in a very comfort- 
able state of mind ; he had been raised in 
his own esteem by Mr. Everett’s kindness, 
and he has never forgotten the lesson it 
taught him.

ENTICING A MAN’S WIFE AWAY.
CLERICAL RESENTMENT OK NON ATTEND

ANCE AT THE CONFESSIONAL.
There is one indignant young husband 

ia this city, who has bad a very startling 
experience this month of the widespread 
power exercised by the clergy of the Ro 
man Catholic Church over their people. 
Some ten months ago, the gentleman in 
ifuestiua. a respectable, well educated 
French-Canadian, and who has occupied a 
responsible position on the Grand Trunk 
Railway, married a handsome young girl 
is this city. The bride was very young, 
being under sixteen, but the couple lived 

e^vpry happily together. TVoy attended mass 
<™rite regularly, at the parish church of 
Hotre Dame, but the husband had not 
been to confession for a long time ; his 
•Wife, after her marriage, also gave up at
tending the confessional, and this aroused 
her spiritual adviser to a high sense of his 
duties, and he took a favourable opportu
nity of remonstrating with her on the sin
ful course she wan pursuing. She said her 
husband had not gone to confession, and 
she had followed his example. Eventually, 
and unknown to her liege lord, her feel
ings were so worked upon, that she was 
either induced to leave her house, or was 
taken away, on the 9th September, and 
the distracted husband was left to picture 
many terrible things as the causes of her 
absence. However, he got a clue at last 
to where she was. and discovered that she 
had left at the instance of the priest, in or
der that the godly and the ungodly might 
be separated. The injured husband, find
ing that his future martial happiness was 
imperilled, consulted a prominent Queen's 
Counsel, who, on hearing the details of the 
case, sent a communication to the Church, 
stating that his client would take legal pro
ceedings for the recovery of his wife, if 
she mm not allowed to return home. At

first there was no signs of the 
backing down, but on the 16th, the Iréf 
left her retreat, and returned home, much 
to the joy of her husband, after over five 
day’s separation. He and his friends ex- 
press their condemnation of this high
handed interference with domestic life and 
the married state in the strongest terms ; 
and they add that many instances can be 
given where husband and wife are living 
separate in obedience to the command of 
the Church, and that some poor women’s 
board is paid in the Retreat rather than 
allow them to live longer with a partner, 
who neglects bis religions duties. Our in
formant, who considers himself a good 
Catholic, says the husbands whose family 
circles are thus outraged, as a rule fear to 
t*ke legal proceedings which would add 
to the already “ great burden of sin” they 
are bearing in the eyes of the Church. 
Many are the wiles of the priests to keep 
their followers in subjection, but this sepa
ration of man and wife is one of the most 
daring, being in flagrant violation of the 
divine precept, “ Whom God hath joined 
together let no man put asunder.” How 
can those who do such things consistently 
oppose divorce ?

It may be stated that the gentleman 
above referred to was till lately a Free
mason.—Montreal Wiinetti.
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A JAPANESE GIRL IN AMERICA 
ON JAPANESE MATTERS.

The Japan Gaictte contains the follow
ing from a Japanese girl who is evidently 
not wholly Americanized yet :

“ Mr. Teuda Sen, the author of a book 
on Agriculture known as the Nojio Sanji. 
has a daughter, aged ten years, who has 
been for three years in America, where her 
education is being provided for by Mr. 
Tinman » gentleman of Washington, who 
haring applied to Ume Tsuda (for that is 
the child’s name) for a written expression 
of her views upon her native country and 
its customs, received the following :—

Georgetown, D. C., May 21st, 1875.
• Dear Mr. Lanman :—You asked me 

to write you a letter, or rather a composi
tion, on what I think about improvements 
in Japan, and how further improvements 
ought to be made.

• I think it wrong to make everything 
different to what it at present is in Japan ; 
we ‘ought to keep a great many things as 
they are. For instance, I should like Ja
pan to keep its native language, native 
dreee and native style of writing ; but I 
should like to see in my country, American 
ae well as Japanese schools.

‘ The Japanese ought to keep on making 
bronzes and swords, just as they have 
hitherto done ; but in a few things the 
Japanese ought to change. In the manu
facture of such things as scissors, the 
Americans excel them.

• I wish all the people in Japan would 
become Christians ; and all the temples 
converted into churches. It would be too 
much trouble and expense to build new 
churches, but we might take out all the 
idols and symbols of idolatry. Change a 
few things in the temples and they will 
make beautiful churches.

‘When the Japanese marry, I wish they 
they would do it in the same way as they 
did in old times, but change the habit of 
having so very few people at the marriage.

• Some people in Japan would like to 
make that country like America. But I 
am sure that other countries, such as 
France and Engalnd. do not have every
thing like another country (America), be
cause they like it in some respecta—and 
so, why should Japan ?

‘ The Government I hope, will not be 
changed, but I do hope the people will not 
have so many taxes.

• I will write more some other time, as 1 
have more to say. Ume Tsuda,' ”

NO PROMOTION.
If “ temperance societies" of older 

people set bad examples to the children's 
cold-water organizations, they should ex
pect to be rebuked. The following case, 
on a question of “ promotion,” brings 
some keen logic by a boy :

A Lodge Deputy, at--------, accosted a
lad a few mornings since : “ Sammy, you 
are most fourteen, and we think of pro
moting you. You have been a faithful 
member of the Cold Water Temple a good 
spell, and now we think of promoting you 
by advancing you into the Lodge."

“ Ah.” said Sammy, “ promotion is it ? 
Do any of the ladies of your Lodge take 
snuff ?”

“ 1 am afraid some of them de,” the De
puty replied.

•• Well, do any of the gentlemen smoke 
or chew ?”

“O, yes. I am sorry to say," he an
swered.

“ Well, but,” continued Sammy, “ do 
any of them swear ?”

*' Sorry to confess it,” answered Deputy, 
“ yet that is the fact.”

" Well, now,” resumed Sammy, “ you 
talk about promotion in going out oi an 
organization that has a pledge against 
three vices, and going into one that 
violates two of them, but I cannot see it 
in the same light.”

hail broke both thicknesses, and tore the 
curtains into shreds. The wooden shat
ters, toe. were smashed, and many of the 
mirrors were broken. The deck lights on 
the top of the cars were afto demolished. 
The dome of the engine was dented as if 
it had been pounded with a heavy weight, 
and the woodwork on the South side of 
the cars was plowed as if some one had 
struck it all over with eliding blows from 
a hammer. Daring the continuance of 
this terrific fusillade, which lasted folly 
twenty minutes, the excitement sad fear 
among the passengers ran very high 
Several ladies fainted, and one lady, Mrs. 
Earle, wife of the superintendent of the 
Mountain division of the rood, went into 
spasms, from which she did not recover 
for fully an hour after thi^ossetion of the 
storm. Several persons sitting on the 
south side of the cere were more or less 
injured about the head sad free.

As soon as the storm abated a little, the 
matting in the cars wee hung up in front 
of the windows, and the train moved ahead, 
the drifted hailstones proving on obstacle 
for 'some miles. At thé next station, 
strips of tin were procured and festned over 
the windows the entire length ef the train. 
The cars have been run into theshop for 
repairs, and the damage will amount, it is 
estimated, to several thousand dollars.— 
Denver New*.

Strawberries.—The Rev. E. P- Roe, 
of West Feint, N.Y.. says “ I cultivated 
last year about three acres. Not over one 
acre was in strawberries, sad yet from 
this my sales in fruits and plants amount
ed to a little over $l,400, jsr more than 
twice the vjdue of all my crops to

it pafluM fit to raise
several" of "ffie beif 'HWsIH^ IF on# 
fails, another succeeds, and you leant 
what kinds are adapted to your soil and 
locality. But every kind needs good 
culture. I make my large plantings in 
the spring, as, with ordinary care, there is 
scarcely any danger of losing the plants. 
They should not be permitted to bear that 
season ; but the following June will give a 
full crop. I plant largly in July, August, 
September, and October, for then I get a 
fine crop the following teaeon. I expect 
to have plants of all the leading varieties 
ready for market by August 1st this year. 
As a rule, it is safer to get strawberries in 
the spring. Make the ground deep, rich, 
and mellow. In the garden let the tows 
be two feet apart and the plants one foot 
apart in the rows. In the field the rows 
three feet apevt and the plants one foot, 
as before. The first year merely keep the 
ground clean and loose and the runnel-8 
cut. Take off the blossoms, and you will 
he amply repaid in far greater vigor of 
growth and a much larger crop the follow
ing year. A little fine old rotted manure 
around each plant, when first put out, 
gives a great start A light covering of 
stable-manure just before freesing weath< 
makes the best winter protection ; hot 
leaves, straw, or any light litter will 
answer. It will not ao to leave the work
ing of beds that ore to bear till late in 
spring. The roots must not be disturbed 
then. Let the wi eding and loosening of 
soil be done in the fall or very early in 
spring, and the mulch applied while the 
ground is moist and mellow, and it will 
remain so. Far hpme use, and I believe 
for market, it is poor policy to depend on 
one or two varieties. As in the orchard, 
so in the strawbfcmr-bed, it is best to have 
early, medium, aâd late varieties. Thus 
the season of this most delicious el fruits 
is greatly prolonged.”—N. Y. Independent.

THINGS 5ft)RTH KNOWING.
Water window, plants with tepid water, 

and wash the leaves often.
All vegetables should be washed in hot 

water first to cleanse them for cooking. 
Insects, sand, dirt, etc., are loosened by 
the heat.

Equal proportions of tupentine, linseed 
oil and vinegar, thoroughly applied and 
then rubbed with flannel, is an excellent 
furniture polish.

To each bowl of starch before boiling, 
add a teaspoonful of Epeom salts. Arti
cles prepared in this way will be much 
stiller, and, in a measure fireproof.

If you don’t want milk to sour during 
a thunder storm, kindle a fire in the dairy, 
even in hot weather, the purpose being to 
drive out the moisture. '

When milk sours, scalding water will 
render it sweet again. The whey separates 
from the curd, and the former is better 
than shortening in bread.

oosm.
InnfFIRST TIME.

I was about twelve years old.
One beautiful summer morning, as I en

tered the school yard. Joe Simpson, who 
could not live unless he was in some mis
chief, stooped down, took a clod of mud 
from the side of a pond that should not 
have been there, and threw it at me. 
Now, the clod was no larger than a pill, 
but it struck me on the sleeve, and stuck 
there.

I intended, when I began to write, to 
■ay how utterly wrong I was in what 
followed ; but, as I think of it, I am back 
once more in the remarkable clothes I had 
on that day. and I do not blame myself as 
much as I thought I did.

You see, I had. after months of expecta
tion, put on for the first time that morn
ing a suit of Nankeen linen, as yellow and 
as fresh and sweet as new butter. More
over, I had a turn-down cellar of the 
whitest, glossiest, stiffest sort, around my 
neck, and some six inches over my should
ers.

To be in keeping with my elothes, I had 
scrubbed myself all over, before putting 
them on, with all the soap I could lay 
hands on, besides brushing and perfum
ing my hair at my sister’s toilet table. 
In fact, it was because I was so amazingly 
ahead of Joe Simpson in personal ap
pearance that he threw the mud at me. 
Of course.

How much better it would have been 
bad I taken time to do nothing but wash 
out the small spot, even if I had used my 
tears for the purpose. Instead of that, in 
the flash of a second I let Joe have it full 
in the face with a handful of mud. Un
fortunately there was an abundant supply 
of mud left by the pond, as it was drying 
up under the summer sun. It was a good 
hour before school time, too, for I had 
arrived long in advance to show off my 
new clothes, having dreamed of the glory 
thereof all night. The boys also gathered 
around with jeers and' cheers as we hesi
tated or continued, r. hundred of them at 
last around us shouting and yelling with 
laughter) but every scamp of them urging 
us on.

After the first double handful of mud 
•mack in the centre of my-beautiful new 
waistsoat with its mother-ox--pearl buttons, 
I ceased to be a boy, and became a mad
man, for whom a straight waistcoat would 
have been much more suitable, Joe was 
ss mad, and at it we went fast and furious. 
Every now and then we would have to 
stop to seoep the mod out cf our eyes, to 
see how^to throw the next handful, as well 
as smear it off our wee sad month enough 
to breathe.

Nor did we stop until the teacher arri
ved. But when he did, we were safe 
enough from him ; he could not touch, 
much less whip, either of us ; for, except 
» little hole at the eyt* and nose and 
mouth, from head to foot each of us was 
sheathed in mud, clothed in a complete 
coil of mail from one to three inches 
deep. That was not all. The green and 
sliifly mire smelled awfully, and, as it 
dried on us, it became as hard as a brick, 
almost.

By command of the teacher, a big boy 
marched me home, blind and exhausted 
and tumbling down at every curb-stone, 
with it seemed to me, the entire city at 
my heels running and hurr.ihing. Our 
house was a mile from the school, and no 
circus, with its train of animals, and 
ropedancers and clowns, ever made 
greater «question.

I refused sternly to tell what befell me 
when my mother did get at me ! The fact 
that Joe was undergoing the same at his 
bouse was some consolation ; but then 
Joe did not lose the splendid suit of 
clothes I did, mS I have obvier hod one 
sifltie I liked half so well.

HOW TO FILL SUNDAY SCHOOLS.
A poor, ragged lad, about twelve years 

of age, found bis why into one of the Sun
day schools in York. One of the teachers
asked :

“ How is it that you are so rigged and 
cannot read ?” 1 j

My father drinks, sir,” was the com
prehensive reply.

The teacher visited the family the same- 
evening, a tract was left, and an invitation 
given to attend the temperance meetings 
in the Lecture Hall. On visiting the 
family a few months after, the teacher was 
surprised at the altered appearance of the 
family. The wife exclaimed, with joy 
beaming in her eyas $

“O, sir, my husband hasn't tasted a 
drop for these sixteen weeks. He brings 
home now whet he earns. We are getting 
all our things back from the pawn-shop, 
and we shall get to a place of worship on 
the Sunday, and have all onr children fit 
for school.”

«« I am READY.”
So said our brother, Ira Hunting, as he 

was rr-^ff from earth to heaven. He 
was born in 1803, and converted at a 
grove-meeting near GallupriUe 
of 1827. and at once joined the class, 
which was first formed in this vicinity. 
Here the ground work for a preparation 
for death was laid.

Possibly some thought Ughtly of seeing 
him kneeling at a penitential bench, plead
ing for the blessing of God npomhuoedf, 
wife and child, bat God was attentive. 
Here began a life of prayer, which was the 
.ccretof his readiness for themt change. 
Ira Hunting enjoyed the bl^pg of be
longing to one of there happy families, 
whore members are all converted, and in 
the church. His parents led. and the 
children followed.

He stood by the Church at Gallupville, 
in its adversity os well as prosperity from 
its organization till his death, and when 
called to leave the Church militant for the 
Church triumphant, he whispered. “lam
ready.” . . ...

To make ready for death early m life
is the brightest mark of wisdom, and for
tunate for this brother he prepared while 
in health, for his disease was of the brain 
and reason was dethroned almost to the 
very last ; but as mercy would have it. a. 
few moments of sanity were given him, m 
which he gave his friends this sentence of 
consolation “ I am ready,” and he passed 
over to the realm of the blessed. D. B.

A quiet reproof was adroitly given by 
Dr. Bethune to Rev. Dr. Imagina plat
form meeting in Philadelphia, A. D. 18<3. 
Dr. Tyng had introduced himself to us by 
assurances of his firmness as an Episco
palian j that in his birth, baptism, confir
mation, etc., he had been an Episcopalian 
that he expected to live, and die, and go 
to heaven an Episcopalian, and to be an 
Episcopalian in heaven. Dr. Bethune, 
being introduced, said : “ As for myself, 1 
am nothing but a Reformed Dutchman. 
I expect to live and die a Reformed Dutch
man ; but when I get to heaven, I shall be 
an Episcopalian, for I am determined to 
be with Brother Tyng.”
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Mailed to any address on receipt of prier.
Discount to 8. 8. Teaekers and the Trade

Queen Mary, Tennyson's latest Poem, 
has already won the widest menta
tion $1-00

The Catacombs of Rome, by the 
gifted Editor ef the Canada lleth. 
Magasine. Ewery Student should 

i* own it * 3,50
The History of the groat Reformation 

of the 16th Century. A conden
sation at DeAubigne’s History of 
the Reformation, designed tor 
young people 0.90

The Children’s Church at Home, Dr. 
Edmond. Consisting of a service 
for every Sabbath in the year—In
troductory Prayer — Lessons — 
Hymns—Sermon and Concluding 
Prayer. For families detained 
from Church services this would be 
an invaluable Book 1.50

The Child’s Bible Narrative, being a 
consecutive arrangement of the 
narrative and other portions of 
the Holy Scripture, in the words of 
the authoriaea version. Illustrated.
This is an admirable Child’s Book 1.25 

Tried, but True. A Tale, by Mark 
Mapleton. The author it is under
stood, is a Methodist Minister. An 
intelligent reader has just pro
nounced this book as of absorbing 
interest 0.75

Autobiography of J. B. Gough. This 
work should go into every boy’s 
and young man’s hands. It is a 
narrative of that most remarkable 
life of a man whq has seen all ex
tremes of degradation and useful
ness 0.69

Dr. Chare’s Recipes, or information 
for everybody. Practical Recipes— 
upwards of a thousand—for mer
chants, Grocers, Shopkeepers, Phy
sicians, Druggists, Tanners, Shoe
makers, Blacksmiths—Everybody 0.75 

Prescott’s Work’s, including the Con
quest of Mexico and Peru. History 
of Ferdinand and Isabella, Charles 
V,, Philip H, *nd Essays. « vols 9.00 

Letters, ef Junius, complete # 1.00
The Class Leader’s Assistent, a hand

book of great value, reduced price, 1.05 
Chambers EncIycopediOv—the gem of 

Encyclopedias—a library in iteelf, 
latest edition (nett) 22.00

To take mildew from linen, mix soft 
soap with starch powdered, half the quan
tity of salt, and a piece of lemon, and lay 
it on both aides with a paint brush ; let it 
be in the open air—on grass is preferable 
—all the stains is removed.

(nett)
Chambers Encyclopedia of English 

Literature—the cream of English 
Essays, Poetry, Ac., Ac., 2 vols, 
(octavo)

Chambers Information for the peo
ple. An Epitome of Scientific and 
other information of immense ex
tent and interest, 2 vols, octavo

Chambers Dictionary of the English 
Language. Reliable and Standard

Talmagea Sermons. 1st Series, 50 
Sermons,

Tdhnag#s Sermons, 2nd Series, 50 
Sermons

Talmage’s Gems. Brilliant nassaoee 
from T. DeWitt Talmage l.oo

Talmage’s New Crumbs Swept Up 0.45
Sunday School Books of all Undf 

prices.
Dictionaries from 15 cents to $8.25.
Ready Reckoners in Dollars and Cents.
Stationery, Pens, Ink, Ac'., &c., in all styles,

460

450

3.25

1.05

1.05

■
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THE BEST FEME-FOB FOWLS 
T. B. BamaU is writing a series of ar

ticles on the Dotting fowl in the Journal 
of HortiemUmre. In the last number we 
find the following excellent suggestions on 
the feed of fowls, which may be valuable 
to those having any breed.

Barley ia commonly thought to be the 
only food that fowls can possibly require, 
and many wretched birds are shut up In a 
email yard with nothing but a scanty al
lowance of this gram, and. to their own-

Fowls

Shoe StoreHOME READINGS.
Monday—John 14, 1-7.
Tuesday—Isa. 43. 1-13.
Wednesday—Rev. 21. 10-27.
Thursday—Acta 2,1-11.
Friday—Rev. 3, 14-22.
Saturday—John 10,1-9.
Sunday—John 14, 8-17.

Topic : Immanuel’s Home.
Golden Text: But now they desire 

a better country, that is, a heavenly. 
Heb. 11,16.

General Statement.

After washing the feet of the disciples, 
Jesus instituted the Lord's Supper, and 
then with the utmost tenderness he pro
ceeds to make those precious statements, 
given so fully by John, and from which 
onr lesson is chosen. The Many Mansion's, 
named in the Title, arc Immanuel'» 
Home, according to the Topic. The Doc
trine. sets before us The Heavenly State, 
which the ransomed ones enjoy forever. 
He who has the hope of that state, and of 
those mansions in that home of Imman
uel, may well be as those described in the 
Golden Text, namely, “ Bui now they 
detire a better country, that is, a heavenly.” 
The Outline, puts the whole case under 
two heads : 1. The Father’s House ; 
2. The Way Thither.

[See Lesson Compend. Also Free
man : Significance of the word Truth as
Used by Jesus, 797. Foster : 2874,
2885, 2901, 2933. 2924, 2914.]

Questions.

Where in this lesson do we learn—
1, How TO CURE TROUBLE ?
2, How TO REACH HEAVEN ?
3, Where to find a sympathetic,

CANDID, DIVINE FRIEND ?

Outlines, Notes, and Lessons.

; r 1, Outlines,

1. Trouble and its Cure, vers. 1-4. 
Cured by Belief in Jesus ; 1) As prepar
ing a place for you ; 2») As coming again 
to receive you ; 3) As gathering his peo
ple finally to himself ; 4.) As having made 
known heaven and the way "thereto. 
2. Doubt and its Remedy, vers. 5-7. ^ie

1.) As the ;
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may be truly said to be omnivorous ; they 
will eat and enjoy green food, grain, seeds, 
insects, worms and a thousand things we 
wot not of. They also require aoeees to 
a heap of lime rubbish, which is to them 
what salt is to us, besides helping to form 
the egg shells; and in addition to this 
they mn*t hare a supply of small stones to 
grind it all up with, gravel in the gizzard 
performing the same office for them that 
teeth do for us.

It will be at once seen that however 
good barley is, it is insufficient by itself 
to keep birds in good health, and it almost 
amounts to cruelty to try to do so. For 
an occasional food it is well enough, but, 
in my opinion is not equal to wheat.

The beet wheat is at the present time 
selling at about 5a. tid. a bushel, and at 
this low price is by far the cheapest and 

I do not approve
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THE ACT pissed in the last Session of Pag in- 
ment to amend and consolidate the Statute 

Law for the regulation of the Postal service of the 
Dominion, come* into operation on the

1st of OCTOBER, 1875.
On and after that date the rate* of Postage on a 
letter posted within the Dominion of Canada, for 
tran*mi*sion by Mail to any place in Canada, will 
continue to be 3 cent* per half-ounce weight, but 
the rate mvst ue rsiratn by roeraoi araitr at 
the time of posting the letter.

Any such letter posted wholly rjwm cannot be 
forwarded to it* destination, bot will be «eut to the 
Dead Letter Office.

Letter* aforesaid, posted in Canada, and ad
dressed to places in Canada, when weighing bum* 
than half an ounce, and liable therefore to two or 
more rates of postage, will be transmitted by mail 
to destination, though not folly prepaid. If as much 
as one foil rate of Three Cent» ha* beea 

Stamp, hut they will

Thirty Cents each.
Wonders of the Vegetable World. 
Wonders of Creation.
Nature’s Wonders.
Scoiee of Wonder in Many lands. 
Try Again.

rectly to Jesus. 4. Christ is the Way— 
opened for us ; the Truth—revealed to 
us ; and the Life—implanted in us. 5. 
Through Christ we live, we know, and we 
go. 6. To know Jesus Christ is to know 
God the Father. “ God was manifest in 
the flesh ” of Jesus, and will be manifest 
in the flesh of every true follower of Jesus. 
1 Cor. 6. 20.

best food we earn 
of tail or offal wheat, as I am sure with 
all grain the refuse, though low priced, is 
by far the dearest in the end. It is very 
well for a farmer to use such stuff, for it 
costs him nothing, but to buy such rub
bish is a great mistake, more especially in 
barley, the lightest of which is all husk 
and has no kernel Good wheat, then, is 
my idea of a food, and one of which fowls 
are particularly fond. They lay and do 
well upon it, and I think no one can err 
in giving their fowls one feed a day of il

Peas and beans are not generally used 
for fowls, but I can strongly recommend 
them. White peas am the best, and the 
beans should be cracked in a kibbling 
machine. They both form a capital occa
sional food for laying stock, and will 
bring the birds into splendid feather. 
They must not be given in excess, nor to 
chickens which are intended for the table, 
as they will make the flesh very hard and 
tough ; but as old cocks and hens are 
generally pretty much this way already 
no harm can be done them.

Maize ia at the present time rather dear, 
and I do net recommend it except for an 

ge ence a week, and then 
•leathered birds, or it will

It’s his way.
Bird Songs and Bird Pictures. 
Archie’s Old Desk.
Tales of Village School Boys. 
Ida May.
Nineveh.
Jane’s Travels.
Eastern Manners, Ac.
The Jordan and its Valley.
The Olive Branch.
The Children and the Robin. 
Kitty King.
Short Tains. Ac.
Ballads for Boys and Girls. 
Stories from English History. 
Stories from European History, 
Ethel’s Strange Lodger.
Little Crowns.
China and its People.
The Boy Guardian.
Loving Kindness.
Little Feat Cutters.
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THE FAB1L x Stamp, but they will be for- 
Ith double the amount of de- 
bos, if meb s letter, weighing 

mere then a 1 oi. and uot exceeding 1 ox. in weight, 
be posted, prepaid * cent* only, it will be rated 6 
cents unpaid—" more to psy,” and forwarded to 
it* address.

On letters posted at this office to be delivered ia 
the city, commonly known as “ Drop Letters,” tbe 
rate will be One Vent per half ounce, to W in aU 
case* prepaid by Postage Stamp.

Newspaper» and Periodical».
Newspapers and Periodicals, minted aad publish

ed in Canada, and imued not lees frequently than 
once a month from a known office of Pubfieetioa or 
News Agency, and addraaaed and posted by and 
from tbe seme for transmission by Mall te regular 
subscribers or News Agente ia Canada, may be post
ed by the «me on prepayment ef a rate of One 
Cent for each pound weight in bulk or fraction of • 
pound ; and such Newspapers and Periodical* ere te 
be put up into package* and delivered into Hie Poet 
Office and the Postage rete thereon prepaid by the 
Publisher or News Agent, being tbe sender thereof, 
under such regulation* ne the Postmaster- General 
may from time te time make. Tbe attention of 
publisher» of Newspapers and Periodicals who have 
not taken advantage of the permission to poet their 
publications prepaid under the provisions ef the 
Statute is particularly directed to tide dense, as 
their publication, cannot legally be forwarded te 
subscribers or others by Mail after tbe 1st October, 
unices postage prepaid.

On all Newspapers and Periodicals posted in Cana
da, others than thorn addressed to regular sub
scribers or News Agents, from office of publication 
or News Agency, under the foregoing section, «id 
including afi Newspapers and Periodicals published 
lew frequently than once a month, the rate will be
“ nme* Mint nor frteir niniPM " tn 1m* invirikhlv nrantid
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THE FOOD OF ^INE.
If there is one thing in rural practice 

which needs reforming more than another, 
it is the manner of raising and feeding 
swine. From the time they are large 
enough to eat they are offered all maimer 
of refuse about the place, snch as rank 
weeds, filthy slops, spoiled vegetables and 
meat, dead fowls, Jus. They are allowed 
to rumage the dung yard and glean the 
refuse of food in the faces of cattle and 
horses, on the""ground of eonomy. But 
we imagine that the quantity of food saved 
in this way is very insignificant—not to ex-

Remedy found in Jeans 
2J As the Truth ; 3.) As the Life : 4.) As 
the only approach to the Father ; 5.) As
the sufficient revealer of the Father.......
Encouragement from Jesus for Troubled 
Sonia: 1. By His Call to Fuller Trust, 
ver. 1 ; 2. By His Disclosure of Heaven, 
ver. 2 ; 3. By His Disclosure concerning 
his own going and coming, vers. 2-4 ; 4. 
By his Kind Treatment of Doubts and
Fears, vers. 5-7 ;...... The Father’s House :
1. It has Many Mansions ; 2. It is fitted 
up by Jesus ; 8. It shall be peopled by hie 
Sainte ; 4. The Way is Opened ; 5. Thé 
Way is Revealed.

2. Notes.
In approaching this passage it were well 

to realize that we arc coming into the very 
Holy of Holies, in the temple of truth. In 
all these discourses of Jeans we stand on 
holy ground.

Troubled-, ver. 1. Repeated in ver. 27. 
The reason of their trouble was what he 
had said just before. See John 18. 31-33. 
Hie going away would not only spoil all 
their schemes and expectations of an 
earthly kingdom, but they had hung all 
upon biiw, and if he left them hope failed 
completely.

Y e relieve in God, etc. Considerable 
diversity has existed concerning the true 
rendering of this clause. Both verbs are 
in the imperative, therefore the best ren
dering seems to be, *" Believe in God, and 
believe in me,” In other words, meet in
creasing difficulties by a broader faith,

My Father’s house, ver. 2. Jesus used 
the same phrase, John 2. 16, where he 
«peaks of the temple, a type of the heaven
ly home. Both have God’s presence ; both 
are for God’s service; in both the holy

The Col
,OOM The Bar

Thirty-fir* Grots woiw
nf price 
i Trade King Jack of Haylaads.

Cottage to Castle.
The dee and the Savage. 
Bible Stories.
The Sculptor of Bruges. 
One Hour a Week.
The Sweedish Singer. 
My Beautiful Heme. 
The Beet Things.
Blind Mercy.
The Rocket 
Golden Secret 
Loecr and Gainer. 
Grand-papa'e Keepeake. 
Glet Isle.

not to
most certdfcy tern their plumage yellow, 
some peofie may laugh at this idea, bet 
such have only te see what cayenne pep
per will dofor their canaries to be at once 
convinced. Maize is fattening, bat is not 
a good egg or flesh former, bo is one of the 
worst fexxb f _>r growing or laying stock.

Oats will be relished for a change, but 
they must be sound and heavy, or the 
fowls will lot eat them.
~ Buckwheat is strongly recommended 
by seme, bet I never could get my birds 
to eat it. I have tried it several times, 
both for oil birds and chickens, but it al
ways ended in waete.

A very Ittle hempaeed is not a bad 
thing in the early pert of the year to start 
the hens laying, >ut if given in excess it 
is too forcing, and will cause them to lay 

If given in the

Caspar.
oae cent per four ounces," to be iavariabljr prepaid Evan Lindsay.
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Effie’s Year.
The Golden Fleece.
Religion in Daily Life.
Grey House on the Hill 
My Neigh We Shoes.
Champions of the Reformation. 
The Two Wanderers.
Which Wins the Prize.
Seeing the World.
The Martyr Mmsieuery.
Leah, a tale.
Woedleigh House.
The Object of Life.
Sow well and Reap well 
Hayslope Grange.
Arthur s Victory.
The Captives.
The Land of the Nile.
The Birthday Present.
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Newspapers or Periodicals pawing by mail be
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» complete reform in the practice of feed
ing an animal which will take whatever ie 
offered to it and will live in the moet fllty 
holes.

On the farm the swine should have 
clover and pasture, and for swill only milk 
and corn meal, no dish-water or meat 
scrape from tbe table, ae they are rote to 
putrify and poieon the maee in the barrel 
or tank. Pure water with a little meal 
added ia preferable. The dish-water may 
go to tbe compost heap, and tbe scraps 
from the table to the poultry, while they 
are fresh. Spoiled meats should be buried 
or mixed with composted materials ; they 
should never be given to any domestic 
.m»al Large numbers of swine are fre
quently confined in small quarters with 
very little regard to cleanlinaes or pure 
air. Of; course, some of them will lose 
appetite, the first sign of the derange
ment of the organs of nutrition and 
assimilation. They do not thrive, but 
they are kept along till slaughtering time, 
and are dressed and packed among the lot 
Such animals are extremely liable to be 
iufested with trichinae and other parasitée 

them as food ex-

>k 1.25

eggs without shdls. 
moulting season it ie said to cause th# new 
feathers to oome of a darker colour, but as 
to this I cannot speak from experience, 
for I do not see above a quart of it in a 
whole year.

Ground oats is generally considered to 
l>e the beet staple food, and my own birds 
have one feed a day of it the whole year 

It must be borne in mind thatround.
ground oats are act the same as eatmeal, 
but the whole groind up, husk aad all,

Barleymeal by itself is too sticky, and 
clams to the birds’ bille, but if mixed with 
fine bran it will answer very well.

Some green food is absolutely necessary. 
If not to be obtained in their yards they 
should have some given them daily. Man- 
gelwurzel is the best thing I know of, 
especially as the roots are very cheap and 
will keep all through the winter. They 
should be chopped in half ; the fowls will 
very soon eat the heart out of them.

My own Dorkine are fed twice a day- 
early in the morning and the last thing 
before roosting tune. In addition to this 
I usually go round the yards at mid-day 
with a pocketful of corn, and throw them 
a few grains white I •*» they are all se 
they should be, aid it will be well to bear 
in mind that “ the eye of the master makes 
the horse fat”

One word ae to prshasing food. H it 
is hoped ever to nuke fowls pay, the grain 
and ~»f1 must not be bought in «mall 
quantities. Some friends of mine insist 
on purchasing it hr the gallon, the result 
Raifig that their Virds often have none at 2lT«md what they ie have ceete twice ae 
much ae my own.

Venf little may be said 
drinking water, sere th» 
changed every day «ad ie beet kept 
vessels, ae these am not eaedy brom 
if a little rusty i 
which will be ve 
her of folds an

persons found refuge in these man- 
aknia, but, alas! they were driven 
from them and slain.

The Father’s house on Mount Mon-
* ah was a place of peril to the disciples 

then, but to the house above they 
could look with holy joy.

1 WOULD HAVE TOLD you, ver. 2. What 
a disclosure of his candor, and what |a 
confident appeal to their knowledge of it. 
I 00 to PREPARE, etc. Prepare “ from 
the foundation of the world,” Matt. 25. 34, 
and yet Jesus, with a perfected redemp
tion, claims the privilege of putting oe 
the last exquisite touches.

Rkceîvk you unto MYSRLF, ver. 3. Hy 
wants to have his people with him, and. 
why not P They constitute his bride. For 
beautiful descriptions of his gathering oi 
them, see Matt. 25. 34-36; 1 These. 4, 16, 
17; Jehn 17, 24.

......“He thinks it ought to be enough
to be assured that they shall be where 
he is, and in his keeping.”—David 
Brown.

u ‘Forever with the Lord I*
Bo, Jesus ! let it be ;

• Life from the dead is ia that word ;
Ti» immortality.”

«la aad the United Kingdom shall, from and after 
the 1st October, 1875, Is- a uniform rate of two 
pence half-penny sterling, equal te fire cents Can
ada currency, per half ounce, by whatever rente 
sent or received, whether by Canada Packet direct, 
or by the dosed mails via the United States.

A five cent postage stamp for the convenience ef 
the public in preparing the five cent rate on 1 Atari 
addressed to the United Kingdom after the 1st Ol-22.0ft

and those who consume 
pose themselves to sickness, disease of a 
lingering natures and to death in a moat 
horrible form.

Interests, therefore, as dear as health 
and life require a thorough reform in keep
ing and feeding swine. Let their food be 
pure as that which other animals consume. 
Let them be kept in demi quarters and 
pore air. Let diseased or unthrifty ani
mals be separted from tboee in health, and 
we may have no fears of trichinosis among 
either swine or human beings.—Detroit 
Tribune.

Wholesale Dry Goods.
Lard 3.25
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î4>TÜTtALNEH8 IN PUBLIC 
ADDRESS.

Here is not a public speaker in ten 
who talks ami acts before a eongregra- 
tigtt As he would in his own family in 
treating upon a kindred theme. Even 
in the perfunctory duty of making an 
announocraeiit, there are chances of 
voice and habits of gesticulation no- 
ticeable in public man, which are alto
gether foreign to them. How is this 
to be explained ? The intention un
questionably is to render the speaker’s 
words more effective, and thus he 
usually adbpts the style most suited in 
his judgment to the end sought. It is 
not known—6r at least not properly un
derstood—that the most impressive ad
dress is that which comes direct from 
heart and brain, giving neither time 
or inclination to think of voice or man
ner. Of course, there must be self- 
control,—the fair mastery over one’s 
impulses and sympathies ; otherwise 
the impetuous novice may acquire hab
its even less graceful and impressive 
than those assumed for effect by others.

As a matter of worldly policy alone, 
there is nothing which aids a public 
speaker like a proper management of 
the voice. Sentences of commonplace 
importance are received gratefully from 
seme men, while great truths are sim
ply tolerated from others. Two-thirds 
of this difference is caused by the deli- 

! very of th# speaker’s thoughts, and the 
other third by the arrangement of his 
sentences. Men coveting position and 
influence—eager to rise in public esti
mation—cannot afford to incur the con
demnation which is associated with im- 

'perfeet delivery. But when we consider 
the aim of all true public effort—the 
elevation of our race, morally and spiri
tually—there can be no self-denial or 
toil of discipline to which one would 
.not willingly subject himself to obtain 
great results. If as much time and ap
plication were devoted by each minis- 

^fflecturer toward breaking off bad 
habits in public speaking, as are or- 

\ linarily applied to mastering the prin
ciples of a language, it would be energy 
veil spent.

Our Correspon dence Columns this 
veek contain one or two paragraphs 
which will be likely to provoke remark 
rom person? immediately interested.

previous letter from “ Occasional” 
ptvc the St. John Watchman an oppor- 
unity of saying that many readers of 
àe Wbhi.eyan would be sttrprised to 
«e political matters and characters al- 
: uded to in its columns. The public are 
oerfectly instructed by this time of day 
hat Editors do not hold themselves re- 
ponsiblc for the opinions of all who 
hoose to write letters for publication. 
Vt the same time, this method of 
hreatening a publisher with the ill-will 
•f his readers, because he permits an 
xplanation to appear in his paper which 
©es not harmonize with the views of 
je complainant, is not either brave or 
bnsisteuj^agÿspegifrlly is it not oonsis- 

( *ut with the professions of a paper 
hich is set up as a check upon publie 
)uses. We shall always suppress what 
ter may be personal in the way of een- 
iriousness or malevolence ; but if our 
•iends—of whatever position in society 
-desire tojlitoyd their opinions, while 
lose opinions are within the limits of 
ie real objects for which a religious 
ewspaper is sustained, they shall not 
e denied the use of these columns.

Th* Halim Civic Elections came 
off last week. We have to congratulate 
the city upon the results. Many had 
lost all heart in respect to the manage
ment of our public affairs; but last 
Friday’s effort proved that a people 
possessed of moral strength when ar
oused from lethargy can do themselves 
justice.

A playful remark made by us some 
weeks ago, in relation to Mr. Richey s 
candidature, gave rise to considerable 
discussion in the daily papers. The 
Chronicle demanded more informa
tion ; asserted that the Mayor s office 
had not any connection with school af
fairs, and after reading our reply ele
gantly hinted that we had “ let the cat 
out 61 the bag, and were desirous of 
putting the ugly animal back again. 
Of course this was all very consistent 
with the Chronicle'* first declaration 
that the Mayor of Halifax had nothing 
to do with our school affairs. But we 
assumed that the Editor was an Irish
man !

It may as well now be confessed that 
before our remark was made, a canvas, 
strong and determined, Mad been con
ducted against Mr. Richey on the 
ground that he was a School Atsocia- 
lion mon. With this fact before it, 
why did not our daily contemporary 
challenge the fairness of associating the 
Mayoralty with the management of 
school affairs?

But the field is won—won handsome
ly. Whether our Aldermanic Board 
shall or shall not interfere with school 
matters as much as usual, citizens may 
be thankful that they liave added some 
sterling material to that body by last 
week’s handsome majorities. Halifax, 
we trust, has been redeemed from the 
reproach of civic extravagance, as we 
hope it soon will be from the conse
quences of grievous neglect in regard 
to its sanitary conditions.

“Dear Mr. Editor.—We have been set 
to thinking by G. O. H’e letters, and your 
own improved paper, that after all. Editor
ial work is not quite so easy as we imagine. 
Perhaps persona who merely look on and 
critize could not improve matters if they 
tried.” Extract front correspondent'» com
munication.

A friend of ours—a medical man— 
not long ago, was seized with an ambi
tion to stand independent of watch
makers. With rude tools he proceeded 
to take apart his pocket timepiece, feel
ing perfectly confident of his ability to 
rectify some defect he had discovered. 
He had loosened the second screw, when 
a wild buzzing sound from the interior 
of the watch startled and disgusted 
him. Wrapping up the entire frag
ments in paper he hurried them away 
to the nearest watchmaker, and cheer
fully paid his fee.

We have seen persons similarly dis- 
disposed to tinker with newspapers, 
imagining they could make improve
ments and put editors to shame. It is 
]K>ssible a screw might tie loosened in 
the projects of such parties were they 
to step out of their own proper sphere. 
Newspaper work is hard work ; and no 
paj>er could be improved except by in
fusing into it more energy, tact and 
brains. Mere dreaming of possibilities 
would add but little. to the world’s 
knowledge, or advantage in any way.

Thanks—Responsive,— The Editor 
esires, before leaving the office for the 
Test, to express his gyatofuj tiense of 
îe kindness whivjji j^,>p»aniptod so 
lany to send an earMfatiiaAtkm of 
îeir pleasure on receivingt£h^• Wr>'i.J ' 
an in its new form. niJ Ltt’ot-'

Roman Catholic Difficulties are 
looming up all about us. In Montreal 
neither the laws of our own country nor 
the decisions of the English Queen and 
Council can command sufficient respect 
to prevent them from hnrling maledic
tions which forever irritate the populace. 
In Toronto, religious processions from 

! Chapel to Chapel, on the Sabbath, have 
incited mob violence. There are indica- 

| tions amongst ourselves that there is an 
increasiugjeffortjto obtain control of civic 
and government 'affairs. One would 

■ think that history would have a convine- 
! ing voice for those sectaries. When 
! once the genuine British—which is the 
' genuine Protestant—feeling is evoked, 
j there is invariably but one result,—peace 
1 must be maintained aud the rights of 
citizens protected. If agitators suffer, 
they must submit to it without the poor 
merit of Wing persecuted.

The Report op the Fruit Growers’ 
Association for last vear is before us,
seuèliàtïLaiy by the Corresponding

, __,—. - -----— . . Seoretsrv, D. Heim- Starr Fso Th«
< zz 'em», • ^ °

Just as we Expected.—’tte Bab- 
tists are not fortunate in tjlfeir repre
sentatives, or exponents. The Messenger 
of Wednesday says :—

The Editor of the Wesletan is not 
willing to let the Rev Mr, Summerville 
enjoy his raid upon Baptist truth all 
alone. Perhaps he—the Éd. W.—thinks 
Mr. S. needs some help ont of his danger
ous position, and he therefore takes the 

1 to prefer his aid and comfort.
- — at Bap-

___ _________ r_______ *s. See
1 what he says :

Here follows extracts from our edi
torial of last week.

“ Mr. S. (Mr. Sommerville) needs 
some help out of his dangerous posi
tion !” Verily we would as soon think 
of coming to the help of the Right 
Hon. W. E. Gladstone in hi* present 
controversy. If the Messenger can con
found Mr. Sommerville, we may regard 
haptixo as settled.

Our neighbour goes on to say :—
“A company of envious religionists 

once before (Acte rvii. 6) “ took to them
selves certain lewd fellows of the baser 
sort and with them sought to raise a 
prejudice against two good Baptist breth
ren, by crying out against them. “ These 
that nave turned the world upside down 
are come hither also,” whereas they sought 
only to turn the world right side up.”

By the bye ! This is the New Bap
tist version of the Scriptures, we sup
pose, which the world has been hearing 
of some time. But, how generous and 
kind and argumentative it is !

“And so,” adds Brother " Selden :—
“ We in like manger have sought" to 

keep the world out of hot water, or some
thing worse.” .

Now, that is honest, something worse 
than hot Water—which means, we pre
sume, that the world’s salvation de
pends upon its accepting the doctrine 
of immersion. Is that it ? To be logi
cal, our Baptist brethren should say as 
mush ; but will they be logical ?

“ It is Infant Baptism, so called, that 
keeps the world in hot water. The at
tempt to make the sprinkling of an un
conscious babe harmonize with New Tes
tament teachings and take the place of 
the baptism of believers, as taught there
in ; that is what has produced the strife, 
wherever it is practiced, and will continue 
to do so as long as the New Testament 
lasts.

We have not space to say all that is in 
our heart on the subject, to our brother, 
this week ; but will try and giveJkjm fur
ther attention next week.’

All right. Wie shall be i
on our return, we will read, 
if necessary. And we promise not to 
call any bad names, or quote passages 
of Scripture descriptive of bad men— 
unclean characters—by way of applica
tion to the Baptists. yThev are good 
people—devoted maqv of them—only 
illogical and sensitive.

We publish a portion of a letter from a 
friend—an intelligent and educated friend 
—of our office and of Methodism.

Allow me to congratulate you on the 
improved apearanee of the Wesleyan.

1 think the organ of a religious denomi
nation should not only be the exponent 
of its doctrines and of its general policy, 
but it should be to the outside world, and, 
indeed, to the individual cf the denomin- 
nations itself, a clear and correct expon
ent of the character and condition of the 
denomination.

It should have as much Christian zeal, 
as much energy, as much enterprise as 
would be consistent with the general char
acter of those for whom and to whom it 
speaks, and should be even ahead of the 
average of its readers in all these respects 
so as to be continually leading them high
er and higher.

I am glad that the Wesleyan so nearly 
fills my ideal of what such a paper should 
be, and I look to it to do a great work in 
leading our people to a realization of the 
glorious destiny of British American 
Methodism.

I use the wogd, realization, here in two 
senses, first, a clear understanding of 
what its destiny is, and, second, a con
sciousness that that destiny, through the 
blessing of God on the efforts of the 
Church is being fulfilled through each 
year of the coming timeS

When I wish you success, which I heart- 
ly do, I do not merely wi6n that you may

Th* Guibosæ Cas*. The Bishop of 
Montreal uttered this frightful decree 
respecting the body of poor Guibord :

“ By virtue of » divine power held in the name 
of the Uni of 1/ords the place where the body of 
this rebellion* child of the Church shall be buned 
will lie not tody eut off from the consecrated ceme
tery, but shall 'be for the future accursed."

To which the Nation makes reply :
“Under the lh-uwian law .the bishop a* soon as he 

signed his decree would have been quietly arrested 
by the police and lodged in jail; the pnest would 
liave shared the same fate ; and the whole affair 
would have passed off quietly, without loss of life, 
aud we should have heard no more of this form ot 
ecclesiastical punishment. The Prussian Uw al
lows the clergy to do what they please in hell, pur- 
gatorv, and such places, hut does not allow 1 nissian 
subjects to he inconvenienced or annoyed by ecclesi
astical censures while in the flesh and on earth.

From whiclut would seem that Can
adian toleration is quite in advance of 
the Prussian. But the Bishop’s langu
age, in most countries, would have pro
voked a rebellion —for this reason —It 
is to be regarded almost purely as a de
fiance of the Queen’s decision.

Delegates to the Central Board. 
—Last week, when we wrote upon this 
subject, there seemed little probability 
of any lay-delegates from Nova Scotia 
being among the party to proceed West. 
We arc happy to say that one of those 
appointed-—Jas. B. Morrow, Esq. :fcft 
Halifax, with the other representatives, 
on Wednesday evening. Dr. Stewart 
also attends the Educational Board.

AMUSEMENTS.
Mr. Editor,—I live in a country vil

lage. A few of our good people are so 
strongly opposed to amusements of every 
kind that their opinions and remarks give 
rise to a great deal of hard feeling. Please 
say what you think of Christians engaging 
in innocent gatiffis—such as ball and cro
quet playing.

A Reader of the Wesleyan.
In the treatment of this subject it is 

too often forgotten that the mind is in
capable of rest, save when we are asleep. 
Mental repose, with the eyes open is 
idiocy. The Creator gave man this in
evitable tendency to exertion, so that 
both body aiyl mind are dependenf upon 
motion for their very existence.

“ There is a fire-fly in the Southern 
clime which shincth only when upon the 
wing ; so it is with the mind ; when once 
we rest, we darken. On ! said God unto 
the soul, as to the earth, forever. On it 
goes. A rejoicing native of the infinite. 
As a bird of aiir—an orb of Heaven.”

re , ""When wc have Talcfasidé the severer 
duties of life, there are hours which can
not. all he occupied by sleep, and should 
not he by severe'study. What then is to 
be done ? If we resume hard work, we 
injure the body ; if we think closely 
when the body is weary, we injure both 
body and brain.

The greatest men the world has ever 
seen have lied their favorite relaxations. 
Some played instruments of music ; 
some engaged in games ; others played 
with children. Many have reared pets ; 
all in some way liave unstrung the in
strument to let it rest. There is, there
fore, good reason and example for 
amusements. But era they therefore, 
always justifiable ? By no means.

Many engage in amusements from 
the mere loot of them. There is some
thing reasonable and consistent iu the 
request of a hardworking mechanic when 
he sits down hi a long evening and says 
to his daughter, “ Read me a lively
story, my (dear ?” We sympathize with 
the student who ruslies gladly from 
Greek verbs to hunt a squirrel or turn 
a somersault on the green fields. To see 
crowds of reapers laying by their bur
dens in England to dance at a harvest- 
home, is a sight that makes some ob
servers glad. But there are many wlioae 
work is amusement ; who take no de
light in anything which is not exciting 
and lively. They liave never outgrown 
their childhood.

Then, many amusements are adopted 
at very unseasonable times. A dance 
for instance as indulged in in these 
times generally, is a species of suieide. 
In winter, when hot air stoves are in 
requisition and ventilation is sure to be 
defective ; when excitement and exer-

have personal comfort in the j*rformance . ^ ^ kept up till far toward mom-
of you r éditerai, and other duties, but ' . «. » », ,, f , ,, . . , . w_„ mg ; when modes of dressing are de-thot you may be able to make the \\ es- i . ° , , ,
leyan a success in the highest sense of ««M not to ensure health but to please
that somewhat vague tenu. j the v-vv- 18 W*an amusement,

With kind regards for iny friends and but VeI7 hard an injurious exercise
your co-workers j Besides, its associations are not always

! am, Ac., Ac. j such as to promote morality.
T. H. Wc may conclude safely that every

thing

Our Compositor did a serious injury 
to one esteemetPcorrespondent last week, 
in putting out one of his i s. G. O. H. 
unquestionably meant that he would 
sav nothing depreciatory of the Wesle
yan. But he was made to say depreca
tory. He never deprecates, we know, 
save when there is a discord in the 
music, or prosperity in the liquor traf
fic, In these instances he would depre
cate heartily !

A friend writes from Spring Hill 
Mines :—

You will be pleased to read that there 
is a good work going on here, we have 
had special services ever since our new 
church was dedicated ; some four added 
to our society and more under deep 
conviction.

Guibord’s Body.—A special des
patch to the Chronicle informs us 
that— ,

« The “ Bien Public” says the burial of 
Guibord will take plaqf m about twelve 
days, as soon as tne-inavble cutter shall 
have finished thjtVork entrusted to him. 
Two blocks of Stone, six feet long and four 
feet broad are to be hollowed out in the 
middle to receive the coffin. These stones 
will be placed one above the other, and 
riveted together with six bars of malleable 
iron, in a way that would, require the labor 
of several men to disjoin them and the 
power of ten horses to transport them. 
These stones when they contain Guibord’s 
remains, will resemble the Druidical stones 
found in Brittany.”

Poor Guibord! It is a dreadful thing 
to come under the curse of the Catholic 
Church. It requires stone and iron to 
keep out the consequences of such a 
malediction.

Reports the Rbakekdings of 
thb Missionary Bosk», vm F«Tt at

aiul
dei-ends ujion the motive 

the tendencies'*‘of amusements.

The N ew Methodist Church, SAck- 
vif le, N. B.—Our Lay friends of that 
classic village are appealing to the peo
ple dollar subscriptions in behalf of 
the Church which is designed to repre
sent Methodism in Sackrille. Crowds 
go thither yearly to attend the opening 
and closing terms of our popular Insti
tutions of learning. Besides, the youth 
of our land are to benefit by the asso
ciations as well as the instructions ob
tained there. Therefore, let the res
ponse he universal and liberal. Don’t 
wait for a circular, but send to

Miss E. Snowball, 
SackviUe, N. B. Treasurer,

U.

We would call the attention of our 
readers to the advertisement of Miller 
Brothers, Middleton, Annapolis Ço., 
N. S. These gentlemen are worthy of 
all respect and confidence. They art* 
doing a thriving business and one of 
advantage to the country.

WÜfc'tf»

Ac *\ 13SLLY IX always welvt

jttitude ’ ls to be held next
ersand. ! Wednesday in Annapolis—to be open

tifltiiikM f"r three day... Visitors
1

dulced ! without* infringing upon ant
least, will regeh us by ^legtaph in time j scriptural law, and in à manner to con- 1

van- travel
tr. uuv lure.

for next week’s issued 
readers will learn of41
- L,. 1 n'C

we hops. Our | tribute to. the, individual’s health and j 
the conclusion» < t’,qe!'m-..>4g, they itreirrvncr. Not other- i

1 Y.i-". ‘ i

CORRESPONDENCE.

Dorchester, Oct. 1st, 1875.
Two Ministers of the SackviUe District 

were appointed at the last F. District 
meeting as a missionary deputation to the 
Hopewell Circuit, the Rev. Dr. Pickard, 
and the writer of this/ communication 
were detailed for that duty. We arrived, 
under the care of the (Superintendant, at, 
the Hopewell Parsonage, from Moncton, 
on Saturday evening, 18th Sept. Next 
day being Sabbath, four missionary ser
vices were held. Dr. Pickard preached at 
Salmon River in the forenoon, and at 
Hopewell in the evening. Two other ser- * 
vices at Harvey in forenoon and Hopewell 
Corner in the afternoon, were conducted 
by the junior member of the deputation. 
Information bearing on our missionary 
work was also furnished by the Minister* 
in suitable addresses after the services, in 
which Bro. Harvie took some part.

On Monday following, the Superinten
dant of the* Circuit conveyed us to Salmon 
River and Point Wolf. On the way v we 
had the pleasure of dining at the house of 
an esteemed honorable friend Mr, Heorri. 
whose acquaintance we made 30 year* 
since. At Point Wolf, we held, according 
to appointment, the missionary meeting, 
said to be the first of the kind held there ; 
the people attended well, were very atten
tive and gave a good collection. We had 
the pleasure of sharing in the kind hospi
tality ef our excellent friends Mr. and Mm 
McGibbon. His extensive mill establish
ment is doing a large business in making 
deals and shipping them. Mm. McGibbon 
is the daughter of the late Rev. John. 
Brownell who di i good service in oar for
eign missionary work and died inFrederie- 
ton. Our sister has endeared herself very 
much in the community by her devotion 
and earnest zeal for the moral and spirit
ual improvement of the people; son»- 
young persons have lately been brought, 
to God in the Sabbath School through th» 
divine blessing upon her faithful work. 
There is a good prospect for Bro, Howie 
of much usefulness Among that people. 
The Circuit needs an assistant, Minister, 
a ! *', ■ friends at Point Wolfe have done

themselves credit, according to- 
means, in their generous subscription 
flÿee a fund for that object, 
present Superintendant is ohtainic 
strong hold on the people’s affect I 
and is appreciated as a preacher a| 
pastor.

My recent visit to that place brouglj 
my mind reminiscences of by gone 
when in June. 184o, the New Bruns^ 
District Meeting sent me there as an 
ordained Missionary with my horse 
saddle and saddle bags. Revd. A t a 
McNutt, then | stationed at Sackvl 
whose name to this day is a house! 
word in many parts of Westmoreland I 
Albert, was my Superintendant ; buj 
we were so far apart, we did not see 
other very often.

My Mission extended over the terril 
now known on the Minutes as Hopei 
Hillsboro’, Ooverdale and Monoton 
cuits, also Salisbury and North River.1 
an occasional trip to Elgin, and to pr<l 
on what was called the Gouldiug Mo| 
tain. There old Mr. and Mrs. Gould 
were living ; they were Methodists of 
old style. How greatly has our work si| 
expanded, as witness the mime 
Churches aud Parsonages all over 
country. Many of thus.- with whonl 
then went in company to the Loi] 
house have passed over, and are on 
other side ; but they did well, a few of 
old ones are yet remaining. 1 found i 
out whenever I could, to pray with th 
They are happy in the Lord.

Dr. Pickard parted with us on We 
Jay morning to proceed home, 
evening I had the pleasure of attend 
Bazaar at Hillsboro’, held in the Rij 
by oar friends there. It was contins 
over thenext evening and was quite a eu 
cess, the Methodist people at Hillsfc 
have done well, considering the 
ness of their number, in securing such] 
neat and commodious Church with 
Organ and a Parsonage, all free from deb 

A kind Providence favored us witj 
beautiful weather, good roads and exc 
lent health for our Missionary tour.

W. M. Cabty

Mb. Editor,—Will you kindly alloj 
me the privilege in the columns of you 
paper, to invite the notice of minister 
and others in SackviUe District, to < 
perusal of the following extract of i 
official circular just received from Mi 
smu Booms in Toronto.

We also beg to call your attention 
another very important matter, 
ing the past year there has been but 
■light increase in the income of the 8< 
deity, while there has been an unavoidj 
ably large increase of expendit 
This will become a source of serii 
embarrassment, unless steps are at on 
taken to meet the emergency. W| 
trust, therefore, that you will urge i 
all the brethren in your District the mij 
portance of early meetings, prompt re 
turns, and united effort to largely aug\ 
usent the Fund.

• John Macdonald ) m 
A. Sutherland, j 7W,<

As several of the Circuits have uo 
yet held their Missionary Meetings, this 
will be an opportune notice to them as 
well as to others, and to the Missionaru 
collectors it jwill be a word iu season.

. W. McCarty,
Chairman.

rors.

THE SAGKVILLE CHURCH.
Mr. Editor :—It is widely known th 

OUr friends hero have entered upon 
Church building enterprise that tax 
their resources to the utmost. Pecnli 
circumstances make it necessary to hav« 

I free church, so that, no funds accruing fro 
the sale of preference ot pews, the euti 
oost, someten-thousand dollars—must 1 
Ja**ed entirely by subscription. By tti 
feature, of free sittings, the Saekvil 

I —proud of the presence of the pro
Pp^ti* Mount Allison Institution—a 

■ to make provision for the constant 
enlarging contingent to the congregate 

I which comes therefrom.
The Trustees find the utmost difficult 

I in providing so large ar Huiltlimj Fun 
J 80 the Ladies Church Aid Sociei 
I undertaken to funds h the < 'Imre 
I 7 incessant labor the members have a 
I raised upwards of one thousan
I _, krs for furnaces, settees. A--., an 
I, now require at least tiro thou411 ml. do
Ip01 J?? further fittings, and for an orgai 

. r t'U8 reason they are just now ask in 
_11 roin the many friends who cherish
la el™1 *nk;‘rest in our work in Sackvilb 
I 88 which includes" many besides foi 

U,ir “tudents and their parents. As, 0 
At of the bard times, they ask u 

Ke contributions, they earnestly hup 
every one appealed to will kindj_ 

*wd, so that the needed amount ma 
jtoelizel. J. Hart.
F-ACjtviLLB, Od. Wt, 1-75.



Letter from St. John, N.B.themselves credit, .according to their 
meins, in their générons subscriptions to 
jjgee a fund for that object, the 
present Superintendant is obtaining a 
gtrong bold on the people’s affections, 
and is appreciated as a preacher and a 
pastor.

My recent visit to that place brought to 
my mind reminiscences of by gone days, 
when in June. 1845, the New Brunswick 
pÿtrict Meeting sent me there as an un- 
ordained Missionary with my horse and 
gaddle and saddle bags. Revd. Arthur 
McNutt, then | stationed at Sackville, 
whose name to this day is a household 
word in many parts of Westmoreland and 
Albert, was my Superintendant ; but as 
we were so far apart, we did not see each 
.other very often.

My Mission extended over the territory 
DOw known on the Minutes as Hopewell, 
Hillsboro’, Coverdale and Moncton Cir- 
cuits, also Salisbury and North River,with 
an occasional trip to Elgin, and t^ preach 
on what was called the Goulding1 Moun
tain. There old Mr. and Mrs. Goulding 
were living ; they were Methodists of the 
old style. How greatly has our work since 
expanded, as witness the numerous 
Churches and Parsonages all over the 
country. Many of those with whom I 
then went in company to the Lord’s 
house have passed over, and are on the 
other side ; but they did well, a few of the 
old ones are yet remaining. I found them 
out whenever I could, to pray with them. 
They are happy in the Lord.

Dr. Pickard parted with us on Wednes
day morning to proceed home. Same 
evening I had the pleasure of attending a 
Bazaar at Hillsboro’, held in the Rink 
by our friends there. It was continued 
over thenext evening and was quite a suc
cess, the Methodist people at Hillsboro 
have done well, considering the small
ness of their number, in securing such a 
neat and commodious Church with an 
Organ and a Parsonage, all free from debt.

A kind Providence favored us with 
beautiful weather, good roads and excel
lent health for our Missionary tour.

kW. M. Carty

Me. Editor,—Will you kindly allow 
me the privilege in the columns your 
paper, to invite the notice of ministers 
and others in Sackville District, to the 
perusal of the following extract of an 
official circular just received from Mis- 
eon Rooms in Toronto.

We also beg to call your attention to 
mother very important matter. Dur
ing the past year there has been but a 
slight increase in the income of the So
ciety, while there has been an unavoid - 
ahly large increase of expenditure. 
Hug will become a source of serious 

barrassment, unless steps are at once 
taken to meet the emergency. We 
trust, therefore, that you will urge upon 
all the brethren in your District the im
portance of early meeting», prompt re
turn, and united effort to largely aug
ment the Fund.

John Macdonald ) Treasurers.A. Sutherland,

As several of the Circuits have not 
yet held their Missionary Meetings, this 
will Èe an opportune notice to them as 

well as to others, and to the Missionary 
collectors it will be a word in season.

W. McCarty,
» Chairman.

THE SACKVILLE CHURCH.
Mr. Editor :—It is widely known that 

our friends here have entered upon a 
Church building enterprize that taxes 
their resources to the utmost. Peculiar 
circumstances make it necessary to have a 
free ckurch, so that, no funds accruing from 
the sale of preference of pews, the entire 
cost, someten-thousand dollars—must be 
raised entirely by subscription. By this 
feature, of free sittings, the Sackville 
people—proud of the presence of the pros
perous Mount Allison Institution—are 
glad to make provision for the constantly 
enlarging contingent to the congregation 
which comes therefrom.

The Trustees And the utiqost difficulty 
in providing so large a Building Fund, 
and so the Ladies Church Aid Society 
hnu undertaken to fumis h the Church. 
By incessant labor the members have al
ready raised upwards of one thousand 
dollars for furnaces, settees, Ac., and 
they now require at least two thousand dol
lars for further fittings, and for an organ 
•t or this reason they are just now asking 
aid from the many friends who cherish a 
warm interest in our work in Sackville, 
a class which includes many besides for
mer student! and their parents." As, on 
account of the hard times, they ask no 
^•Xc contributions, they earnestly hope 
•that every one appealed to will kindly 
tospond, so that the needed amount may 

realized. J. HiEl.
-villi;, Oct. 6ft, 1875.

To the Editor “ Provincial We-leyau.

Notes from St. John.
Dear Sir :—We can scarcely realize 

that fonr long months have come and gone 
since our last communication. At that 
time fires and rumors of fires were thick 
upon us. The devouring flame has how- 
ever been extinguished, and the fluster 
and fever, occasioned in certain quarters 
by oui- remarks, hare subsided. Unlike 
the fires, we, fortunately, were not extin
guished, but again venture to address you. 
And first, we are in the midst of an inter
esting

EXHIBITION.
The manufacturers and mechanics of 

this Province, some time ago, formed them
selves into an Association for the purpose 
of comparing notes, and thereby further
ing their particular interests ; and the ex
hibition now in progress is one of the first- 
fruits of that combination. The opening 
took place on Monday, the 27th inst.. at 2 
P. *., in the presence of quite a large 
attendance of exhibitors and visitors. 
Prominent among the latter were His 
Excellency Sir. Wm. O’Grady Haley, the 
Administrator of the Canadian Govern
ment, Lt. Gov. Tilley of New Brunswick, 
and Lt. Gov. Archibald of Nova Scotia. 
Our enterprizing and respected fellow 
citizen, Jas. Harris, Esq., who has all his 
life been closely and honorably identified 
with our manufacturing industries, as 
President of the Association, in mete and 
hopeful addresses welcomed hie distin
guished visitors, who as happily replied. 
Fora detailed description of the Exhi
bition, we mifat infer your readers to the 
daily press. The skill and proficiency of 
our manufacturers in their [different de
partments of handicraft show to great ad
vantage, while very many of the articles 
exhibited are of a superior kind. The 
Victoria Skating Rink is well adapted for 
Exhibitional purposes, and has been hand
somely decorated for the occasion. It is 
just possible our manufacturers may be 
looking forward to legislative

PROTECTION.
In fact we thought we detected a slight al
lusion in that direction in Mr. Harris'» 
address. -The progress and development 
of onr manufacturing industries are of the 
most encouraging character. They have 
advanced within the last few years|with*as- 
tonishing rapidity, but still we are firmly 
devoted to the principles of Free Trade, 
and tiust a protective policy may never 
cramp and cripple the general trade of 
the Dominion. We can easily understand 
that benefits might result from what Sir 
A. T Galt calls Modified Free Trade, or 
Incidental Protection, hut such a depar
ture should only be exceptional and tem
porary. Among the many objects of or
nament and use, which challenge 
the approval and admiration of His 
Excellency and [their Honours, the wool
en fabrics of the Oxford looms in Nova 
Scotia were especially prominent. The 
shrewd and enterprizing agents of these 
Mills in this city—^Messrs Everrett & 
Butler—did not allow the occasion to slip 
unimproved. They at once generously 
offered a suit of grey homespun to each of 
the Governors, who as politely and gladly 
accepted the preferred gifts. There is no
thing like encouraging home productions, 
and the first men of the land have set a 
worthy Example. Henceforth we will 
have the extreme satisfaction of knowing 
that we have as our rulers a trio of Gov
ernors in “ sheep's clothing,” and that, 
the product of Canadian looms.

pissing by material improvements, po
litical science, and kindred subjects, we
hasten to tell you that the

v i ■

QUARTERLY MEETINGS

on the East side of the Harbor have been 
held, and invitations in every instance ex
tended to certain well known ministers to 
fill the pulpits of their ret pective Churches 
for the ensuing three year*». This is cer
tainly “ taking time by the fore-lock.” and 
among even those not the t strait est of 
our sect,” may possibly be deemed a doubt- 
full innovation. We express *io opinion 
upon the point, remitting its determina
tion to those more deeply versed hi Metho- 
distic law and usage. Usage is agi inst it.

It is quite impossible at this tiVne to 
write anything encouraging of the

FINANCIAL OUTLOOK.
Freights are dull and tending do.vn- 

wards. The mines are closing down for 
the winter, an unusually early period, and 
lumber itself appears to be unsaleable ex
cept at ruinous rates. The tanks are 
quite ready to discount approved paper, 
but the general stagnation deters bona 
fide operators from entering upon any but 
necessary enterprises. A plethora of 
money and easy rates cf discount are no 
indications of commercial activity, gene
rally quite the reverse. When ships p.riç 
iridemand. and the industries of tbo^forest, 
the land, and the sea, taxedl6u theii great
est activity, all available bamring capital 
is-required to keep these industries in mo- 

{ tion. As yet the Messrs, Jewett ,‘v £.y,_
ar

rangements for an extension of (time, 
and a resumption of business as antici
pated. They are now. it is said, endeavor
ing to effect a compromise, secured, at 50 
cents on the dollar. Whether they will 
succeed in this attempt remains to be seen 
The fall of the firm of Jewett k Co. win 
involve several other well known business 
houses in total ruin. A fierce struggle is 
just now being waged, for the control of 
the Western extension Railway. The 
facts are not sufficiently before us to war
rant any statements as to the result of 
the contest.

In conclusion, we are compelled some
what reluctantly to refer to a^me matters 
which two of onr critics have deemed highly 

POLITICAL.
Of course it could hardly be supposed 

that we would conclude this letter with
out a passing reference to the criticisms 
evoked by our last communication. Those 
remarks threw the editor of the Watch
man into a perfect ecstasy of excitement, 
by turns, bold, defiant, pleading, contrite ; 
and apparently disturbed the usual equan
imity of your highly interesting corres
pondent, “ T. N.” As you are wall aware, 
in our last we made some strictures upon 
the course of the Watchman newspaper of 
this city, in dealing with public men—no
tably, the Hon. Mi-. Burpee. We depre
cated the language and the attitude of the 
paper towards the Hon. the Minister of 
Customs, not because of “ party politics,” 
but because the Editor of that paper, we 
knew was grossly misrepresenting facts, 
for the purpose of making polital capital 
against an opponent. Our letter might 
equally have been written by Grit or Tory. 
We were old fashioned enough to say that 
unbridled mendacity was just as unjusti
fiable and immoral in politics as in the 
ordinary business of life. We still ad
here to that opinion, and we do sincerely 
trust and believe that in pen, we express 
the Methodistic sentiment of Canada and 
the world. It was idle for the Watchman 
to try to divert attention from the point 
we sought to enforce, by striving to frigh
ten people with the belief that the Wes
leyan was •being turned to political ac
count. As a Methodist, and we trust sin
cerely desirous of promoting the interests 
of the Methodist Church of Canada, we 
would scorn to drag^that noble organiza
tion down to the level of paltry politics. 
As well might the Canadian Methodist 
Magasine from which we quoted, be 
charged with partisan politics. It is sat
isfactory-^ know that our remarks had 
theic^ffeot. Your correspondit * T. N,” 
among other things said :—

The evils of the press, so strongly and 
properly condemned by “ Occasional,” it 
is but lair to state, were i promptly dis
avowed by the paper in question. Without 
seeking to become the chammon of Mr. 
Livingston it may be fairly ckimed that, 
if a man's public career in the past is any 
criterion in regard to his future course, 
the editor of the Watchman may be ex
pected to deal as honorably* atd honestly 
with public men and questions in general, 
and with matters affecting thé Methodist 
Church in particular, as some 8t. John 
editors for whom “ Occasional* evidently 
has a warmer side.
!' We never saw the disavowal. We have 
been totally unable to understand the 
logical connection between the last sen
tence of the above extract, and the sub
ject, of onr last letter. There may be 
some latent connection, but as yet ive have 
failed'to discover it. We certainly never 
compared Mr. Livingston’s conduct with 
that of any other St. John Editor. There 
was no occasion. There was not a sen
tence in our letter from which it could be 
inferred in any possible way that we ever 
were personally acquainted with any of 
the St. John Editors. But suppose the 
Watchman does “ deal as honorably and 
honestly with public men and questions, 
Ac,” is that any answer to our letter P Will 
“ T. N" please throw light upon this and 
explain bis meaning P We hereby apolo
gize to the Telegraph for giving currency 
to what was the popular rumor at the 
time of Mr. Livingstone's relations with 
that paper. The denial of the Telegraph 
should be conclusive, and we accept it as 
such. We must apologize to you, Mr. 
Editor for taking up so much of your 
space. Shorter and more readable letters 
would no doubt suit you and your readers 
1 >etter. , Occasional.

St. John, N. B-> 29ft Sept.. 1875. 

yews nr brut.
NOVA SCOTIA.

The Cumberland saw mills are idle ow
ing to a scarcity of water.----- M. H.
Richey, Esq., is the newly elected Mayor 
of Halifax.----- The body of a coloured wo
man named Julia Hill was found in the 
River, it is supposed she fell in accident
ally.----- As an offsett to the St John
“ sock poisoning?” care, one of the Halifax
paper» reports » similar case there.-----
One hundred and twenty-five of the 
French residents of Stellarton and neigh
bourhood have renounced Romanism.—•— 
A number of fine stock horse*, both 
draught and roadsters, have been impell
ed recently at the instance of the Board 
of Agriculture. Prof. Lawson also, who 
is now in England, has secured some fine
cattle for the Province.----- The New Glas-
gow vigilance committe, have been “ pros
ecuting” the liquor sellers there with oom- 
mendable diligence, five of the fraternity
being fined $80 each on one day.----- Over
13,000 tons of plaster were shipped from 
Windsor, Maitland, and neigh ix 
during the month of Sept——The bol# of 
an infant which had been placed inside a 
herring box, was found in the drain now 
being made across the Halifax common.
----- Two fine vessels were launched at
Maitland la<-t Saturday.----- Two young
men were very severely injured by the un
expected explosion of a blast at Waddel’s 
Quarry, Beave^Bank, on Wednesday last. 
----- The total low of more than one Hali
fax vessel has been reported during the
past week.----- Robbins, the Bear River
murderer, has been found guilty and sen
tenced to death. Ervin, the coloured man. 
charged, with aiding him in his conceal
ment, is to be kept to hard labour for one 
year.—v-The school house at ftttfcet, An- 
tigonish, was burned on the 22nd of
last month.----- A coal seam has been dis-
jfvered at Port Caledonia, C. B.----- A
•ark, nine feet long, was captured as
Digby the other day.----- ▲ man named
Conrean, bled to death recently at Clare, 
Digby County. Capt. J. R. Rees jump
ed into the river at Liverpool and saved a
boy from drowning.------On Saturday last
a boy in Halifax had his right knee cap 
broken by his leg being caught in the
wheel of a waggon.----- A saw mill about
four miles from Bear River was burned
last Friday night----- Irvin Gordon. Eeo..
a prominent citizen of Pietou, died sud
denly on Sunday last

NEW BRUNSWICK A P. E. I.
St. John has been having quit» a jubi

lant time over its exhibition, and the dis
play of articles has been announced as
highly satisfactory.-----The Postmaster of
St. Stephen is dead.——--A man named 
John McDonald, employed at a shipyard 
in Charlottetown, was working on a 
vessel, when a gust of wind carried 
his- hat into the river, he swam after 
it, was seized with cramp, and sank before
he could be rescued.----- The trial of the
Caraqnet rioters mi Bathurst is still pro
ceeding.----- The Jubilee stagers, hailing
from Halifax, are having quite a success
J3t. John.----- Portland is to hare a new
street.----- A woman has given herself up
to the St. John police, on the charge of 
swindling Messrs. Simpson, Jenee & Co., 
of that city, ont of 12,000 some nine 
months ago.——It is believed that the af
fairs of the Jewett estate will be forced 
into bankruptcy.------St. John reports an
other burglary this week, the burglar was 
fastidious : nothing but cash would suit
him.----- A boy atRichibucto had his hand
over the muzzle of a fowling piece, when 
it was accidently discharged, and hie hand
had to be amputated above the wrist.-----
A hoy named Dorion, of Tracadie, was 
carried out to sea in a small beat during 
a gale, and though hie parents saw him 
•wept away they were powerless to save
him.---- -A man narrowly escaped death
at the Moose path station the other day. 
He tried to jump on the train while it was 
in motion, but did not succeed. He was 
being dragged along when Conductor At
kinson rescued him from hie perilous po
sition.—The Presbyterian Synod of the 
Maritime Province# is meeting in St. John 
this week.- 1 -w *

dish steamer running between Lu bee ami 
Copenhagen has beat destroyed byj fire, 
and 24 passengers and 11 of the crew

' perished in the. names-------- The Bank of
California has resumed business----- Lord

I Napier has resigned the command of the 
India *,----------------- A New York Savings’
Bank has suspended. Many working 
people are sufferers by it-------- A very ex-

■ tensive field of coal has bfeee discovered in 
Lincolnshire, G. B.. at a-depth of 1,701» •
feet-------- Stanley, the African explorer,

I has been heard from----------- The Japan
ese are sending bricks to California ■
It is intended to let in the sea over a part
of the Sahara desert----------- Dr. Russell is
to go with the Prince of Wales to India, 
and will report the proceed mgs for the
London “ Times”----------- Prince Leopold,
the youngest son of the Queen, has become 
President of the Oxford Church of Eng
land Temperance Society----------- In New
York 38 Christians have been circumcised 
and embraced Judaism----------- The“Ti*
K” has been wrecked off the Magdalen

ds-------- English revenue returns
show an increase of £995,000 for the past
half year----------- Robertson Gladstone, the
brother of the English ex-Premier. is 
dead----------- Moody and Saakey are ex-
rited to commence revival services at
ew York, speedily--------The Chicago

Board of Education have decided to re
move the Bible from the schools of the 
city.

pect
New

UPPER PROVINCES.
The spirit of religious faction fightjft 

has spread .to Toronto. There has bee#’ 
reat excitement, and several arrests have 
een made.——A treaty with the Satteaux 

and Cree Indians has been signed by 
Lieut. Governor Morris of Manitoba ; by 
this treaty they surrender 50,000 square 
miles of territory on both sides of the Sas
katchewan.------The Y, M. C, A. ef th»> Up
per Pjjpvityces have recently had a most
interesting Convention at Montreal,-----
Two Brocfcville, Ontario women while out
sailing were drowned,----- It is intended
to bury Guibord this week, and to have 
the grave scientifically constructed to pre-

ent after desecration.----- By *' failway
brident at Sorel, quite a number of labor- 
ore were killled. and others most serious
ly injured. It is believed some malicious 
persons placed an obstruction on the track. 
----- The total receipts at the Ottawa Ex
hibition amounted to $9,603. The attend
ance was 14,000.----- At a large temper
ance meeting held recently at Exeter, 
Ont., a unanimous vote in favor of Pro
hibition was passed,----- The fisheries de
partment has prepared a claim on tbs 
United States to the extent of seven mil
lion dollars;----- A new normal school has
been opened at Ottawa----- A Jvery heavy
fire oeehrred at Newm-rket. Ontario re
cently. T

UNION. ,
The London “Methodist" says on , 

this subject :—
We know not where ta begin or =, 

where to end the long; catalogue of « 
blessings which woukl foliota a reunion w 
of the Methodist Churches. It would . 
he the salvation of Protestant*» in the • 
English villages. At present our en- 
ergies are too often wasted in vainly 
striving to maintain two Methodist t 
chapels in the midst of sparse popula
tions which can properly support only u 
one. In the large towns the strength 
springing from union and co-operation 
would enable us to make Home Mis
sionary efforts on a scale commensurate T 
with their vast and appalling.nesessi- - 
ties. On the other hand, can any sue *.• 
mention a single reeaoa for continued ■ 
disunion that would endure a moment’s; 
comparison with the incalculable bless- - • 
ings of union ? We are thankful that » 
long steps have already been taken in ... 
the direction of this blessed result. 
The flourishing Canadian branch of the 
Methodist New Connexion has united 
with the various Churches in Canada,, 
formerly affiliated with our Conference, 
to form one great “Methodist Church ? 
of Canada,” which occupies the whole 
vast territory from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific shore. There is a strong désire •> 

on the part of the Primitive Methodist •« 
Church of Canada to enter this great 
reunited Methodist Church, and we . 
trust that the Primitive Methodist Con
ference in England will take sack an 
enlightened and magnanimous view of 
the matter a# will lead to that beneti-.. 
vient consummation. Coming nearer 
home we find that there is every pros-. 
pect of the Irish Primitive Methodist. 
Church being united to the Irish branch , * 
of the Wesleyan Methodist Connexion.. # 
In England itself there is an honour
able desire for union on the pant of the • 
New Connexion—a desire which we, 
heartily reciprocate. It will be- a good 
day for England and for Protestantism , 
when the New Connexion, the Bible 
Christians, the United Methodist. 
Churches, and the Primitive Methodist- „ 
Connexion unite with, the parent body 
to create the “ Methodist Church. of 
Britain.” In the meantime let us pave 
the way for that great result by Chris-. « 
tian recognition of these sister-church-, 
es, and by fraternal intercourse with 
them throughout the length amL 
breadth of the land.

MISCELLANEOUS.
The Prince of Wales is to have a rccep- 

[tion from .tha Greek Government at
[ Athens —----  Irish crops have been
I damaged bytawik--------There is a break

: in the direct cable about fifty miles fro»
1 Cape Race--------Turkey is still troubled

on every tide, and now there is an Impend-
1 in» split in the cabinet------- -The steamer

«Ville du Bilbos from Liverpool to 
I Havana, was recently wrecked oft Brest 

and two lives lost——Trouhle .« feared 
1 bet" en E” ;land and China A >.

What it cost to be True.—Lass-1 
spring, under the preaching.of Dr. 
young man. engaged in a brewerj 
50V a year, was converted.

brewery at 8-,- 
He raid to hi* *

ring : 
to b:

wife, “ I must either give up Christ or my* 
position; what shall Ido?” The wife,, 
who was converted about the same time, 1 
said, give up your situation.” He inquired,* 
“ What shall we do for our support r" Sbp 
replied, “ We will trust in G> d for that ** 
He gave up hie occupation and for five > 
months was without employment. Dn- 

that time he and his family sat down, 
reakfast. more than once, with no

thing on the table hut cold bread and cold 
water. One morning, after 
a meal of this character, a man who 
come all the way from Philadelphia to 
hire him said. “ I will give you M.OVo per 

ear if you will go and take charge of taVl 
ry.” The young man replied, “1 ‘ 

caniot do it.” The brewer then said, *• IF 
you will go I will give yon 5JMJ0 duUarn 
His reply was - you have not money enough^ 
to hire me to enter that business, a«un ” 
In a few days this young man tra* placed 
in a position earning a good living., 
is surrounded by associations wb|, h tend . 
to elevate him. and wherever he goes'in his# 
business, he carries with him that which 
would lie a blessing to every household.* 
This "s no f u, y sketch. Thu incidents 
cam * aiofco- | ■ e writer's *.*tl nHservifi'ia^1 
-A..* • -

it
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TBM CALL TO BSCIFLKHIF.

A SERMON BY REV. W. C. BROWN
Prwched More the Students at Mount aIUsoo Col-

kge ai»d Academic.
u Jf*n« faith onto him. u Follow me, Matt. 22.

(Concluded from lad week.)
Discipleship, however, does include
1. The hearty acceptance of the doc

trinal teachings of Christ in the docile 
spirit of a little child. We follow him 
from a conviction of the divinity of his 
mission. In doing so we folio w with
out reserve.

There are truths which can be known 
•aly by revelation. They are higher 
than the human mind can reach ; deep
er than the human mind can fathom. 
They seem incredible, impossible. They 
lie eut of the limit of pure reason. 
They are unknowable^ from their na
ture, by any means at our command. 
Our senses have no relation to them. 
Reason itself is baffled in its endeavour 
to comprehend them. These truths 
Christ reveals. He declares that this 
was part of His mission—to make 
known the Father and publish the hid
den wisdom. We accept his revela
tions. Discipleship to Jesus leadf'us 
to those things which “ eye hath not 
seen nor ear heard, neither hath enter
ed into the heart of man.” As “ there 
is a path which no fool knoweth and 
which the vulture's hath not seen,” 
Job 26: 7. So there are mysteries in 
religion which he not open to human 
intelligence. The Trinity, the incarna
tion, the cross, the inner Christian life, 
the resurrection me things past finding 
eul. “But God underotandeth the way 
thereof,' and through the unknown way 
of these mysteries we must follow 
Christ the guide whom God hath sent.

Men are but men. Without light 
from God the wisest have no better 
guide than their senses and their im
agination/ Perception of the outer 
world is followed by conception of its 
constitution." Then there are hypo
thesis, and imaginings of what may 
possibly be besides. All philosophy is 
only this unless imbued with the spirit 
of the Bible. From Plato to Kant, 
from Kant to Spencer it is ever the 
same. Men sometimes spake with the 
authority of conviction, but they never 

vipake with the authority of knowledge.
' Their reasoning seemed tolerably con

clusive to themselves, but many a mark 
of uncertainty lies half disclosed in 
their language, and then they stop 
short of the great truths which we most 
wish to know. But Christ says “ we 
speak that we do know and testify that 
we have seen.” I speak that which J 
t^tve seen with my Father. We accept 
him as master and are led out amidst 
the wonders of eternity.

And he who calls us to discipleship, 
brethren, and promises to be your guide 
in every thing which relates to the soul 
and its salvation, is no mere man. I 
would not insult your intellect or your 
conscience by asking you to follow such 
a Christ as is portrayed by some mod
ern writers of His life. Yet they are 
right if he be not divine. If he was 
only a human teacher then there is that 
in his teaching which offends against 
our best ideas of virtue. His self-as
sertion, hie demands of homage, love, 
his claim of oneness with the Father, 
and mastership over his people, his 
pointing out himself as the good shep
herd whose own the sheep are, all these 
and more are consistent only with the 
proper divinity of his nature, his iden
tity with God. You will therefore have 
no sympathy with those who hew the 
glorious throne of the world's great 
mediator “ down to a block.” You 
would not, cannot worship before such 
a mutilated form. You will, I am sure, 
he willing to follow nothing less than 
the Christ of the New Testament, -the 
Mon of God, the Son of man.

His greatness may not, at once, be 
perceived by you. His glories may not 
unveil themselves to your first earnest 
glance. You will begin by believing 
Him, you will end by knotting him. It 
is not from without, net by an external 
contemplation or an outward following 
that yon will come to know Him,
His true divinity. It is when the heart 
is surrendered to him. reposes penitent
ly upon hie sacrificial death, feels the 
burden of sin removed, and realizes the 
energy of a new life poured through 
His being. When the Holy Ghost 
teaches you to cell Jesus Lord, when 
Christ is formed in yon, then you know 
your Lord’s divinity. “ He that be- 
lieveth hath the witness in himself,"

And

I

heart you begin carefully to study the 
Christ of the New Testament you will 
perceive more and more distinctly the 
mark» of his Godhead. The regenerated 
soul discerns what the natural heart 
can onlv take upon trust. The divinity 
of Christ reveals itself to us apart from 
any dogmatic teaching. As the spirit 
in shines through this fleshy tab 
emacle, looking forth from the eyes in 
the piercing, comprehensive glance of 
intelligence ; revealing itself in the 
speech whose glowing passion, calm 
wisdom, or wild and wayward imagina
tion charms the listener and holds him 
under its potent spell, so the divinity 
of Christ reveals itself glancing forth 
from his soul in an intelligence more 
comprehensive than] any human one, 
and an insight deeper than is permitted 
to m^ale. But we call attention to a 
highWform of discipleship than a mere 
confession of his greatness.

Christian discipleship requires the 
humble clinging to Christ and resting 
upon him as your “ wisdom, righteous
ness, sanctification and redemption.” It 
demands such a faith as is not merely 
“ a train of ideas in the head but a dis
position of the heart." You will easily 
see the nature and necessity of this. 
We are sinners. You scarcely need an 
outward voice to teach you this. The 
Bible declares that the whole world 
become “ guilty before God.” We are 
no exception. “ The wrath of God 
revealed against all ungodliness and 
unrighteousness of men." Season din
closes no way of escape ; Jesus stands 
up and says, “ Come unto me-” I wil 
save you. My death is an atonement 
for your sin. I rose for your justifica
tion. All power is mine. I live am 
reign to save. I can save to the utter, 
most.” The first step in,discipleship is 
to trust him. To commit our soul to 
His keeping. As when in mid-ocean 
the sailor feels his own bark going to 
pieces amidst the surging billows ; he 
sees that all is lost and flees for safety 
to the staunch ship which beats down 
and offers him a refuge. Jesus comes 
to us in the wreck and ruin of human 
proepecte and says, “ Come to me,” es
cape to me. Here is refuge. You 
must take it, trust it, place all your 
hopes for a present acceptance with 
God, and for happiness in eternity in 
him alone.

I would like here to speak of the 
peace and joy of discipleship but must 
not, my time is limited. God grant 
that every one of you may know by 
your own experience the repàre of a 
soul that trusted in Christ. f 

Christian discipleship demands obe. 
dieuoe. “ One is year master.” “ Keep 
my Commandments." This is a neces
sary subordination. Christ is King 
He has a right to rale. He claims that 
right. Hie glory of governing his 
people will he not give to another. Fol
low me he says, and the utterance is 
final But this is not a mere arbitrary 
requirement, artificially arranged and 
imposed. It is an expression of eter
nal and unchangeable law. Christ is 
Himself the embodiment of eternal 
law—the perfect ideal, pattern man. 

own mind is the infinite perfection 
harmony. His laws are the 

outward expression of His mind. Hence 
obedience and imitation of Him &re one 
in result Christ is before us the ever
lasting pattern, and above us the ever
lasting Master.

There are higher and lower forms of 
obedience. There is a disposition to 
be satisfied with a kind of general cor
respondence to the rude outline of 
Christian character. If here and there 
is found something in the external form 
corresponding to the model it is thought 
to be enough. It is not enough breth
ren. Christ has not given us the bless
ed pattern of His own perfect life, and 
the glorious promise of his powerful 
help that we mi^ht be satisfied with a 
life* little above that of an average 
earnest heathen. Not the lower or mid
dle types of manhood should content 
us. Nothing less than a “ full divine 
conformity” to Christ. Even as a 
Greek sculptor would not be satisfied 
with the grotesque figures carved by 
Assyrian hands. To him art & 
higher form and a deeper meaning. 
His models were the masterpieces of 
hie own hand.

Christian discipleship includes the 
suffusing of man’s spirit wtth the 
life, the spirit of Christ. There will be 
to those who live in the presence of

Christ, the unconscious reception of 
this. The apostles displayed this so 
much that the Jews took knowledge of 
them that had been with Jesus. You 
cannot come humbly into the presence 
of Christ without carrying away some
thing of his pure and blessed nature. 
As those who have resided long in an 
institution of learning carry away from 
it, not only the knowledge which is 
ther^imparted, but, as it were, the very 
spirit of the institution which, all un
consciously, during their residence per
vaded their minds with its subtle pow
er, so those who become disciples of 
Christ are not only scholars in His 
school of morals, but catch the pure 
spirit of His benevolence, self-devotion, 
and noble philanthropy, until they lose 
that mean spirit which makes self the 
central point around which society must 
turn—the spirit which is perpetually 
aggregating to itself and never dispers
ing until it becomes an unwieldy and 
bloated social monster—and possess the 
divine attribute of rove which rays out 
its benevolence on every side, upon the 
evil and the good, forgetting self in the 
contemplation of human wants and 
woes. Such a spirit be it yours to pos
sess. You go from these walls with ac
cumulated resources and strengthened 
powers. Use these less for yourselves 
than for mankind.

Christian discipleship demands re
solute following whether soever by his 

ïword and providences he may lead. 
The Christian’s life is by no means ex
empt from’privation. “ The foxes have 
holes and the birds of the air have 
nests, but the Son of man hath not 
where to lay his head.” So the true 
Christian does not seek cunningly to 
hide hi—If from danger as the foxes, 
or to build his nest on high in exemp
tion from hardship and trial, from suf
fering and service. He takes his right
ful share of the ordinary privations of 
Christ and Christian life. It is unman
ly to do less.

There is, in the world, much of that 
reserved discipleship which accepts all 
of Christ; except His cross, which de
clines to imitate His self-denial, and 
wishes, though the Master had not 
where to lay IBs head, to pillow itself

the ëddving current of time. With 
them he is like the noble steamship, 
which, by a force of its own, stems the 
current with lordly pride, makes the 
stream its servant, and bears from port 
to port its rich and varied freight.

Such discipleship. brethren, is not 
without its advantages. We really 
grant you that it is not easy—not al
ways agreeable. No course of life, how
ever, is or can be free from difficulties. 
If you forsake Christ, hoping thereby 
to free yourselves from all restraint and 
burdens and live a happier life, yon 
will find that you have committed the 
mistake of one who puts to sea without 
rudder or compass in the hope of escap
ing the labour and care of accurate and 
regular steering. He will find the la
bour and trouble in another way.. We 
commend to you Chris tiap discipleship.

1. as the best preparation for a true 
life. Perhaps I should say the only 
preparation. I will only say the best. 
Preparation is an important thing in 
life. You young ladies and gentlemen 
understand this or you would not be 
here. Your parents understand it or 
they would not send ydu hither. The 
Church understands it or it would 
not, at great expense, erect the build
ing and carry on these institutions. 
But are the learning and training which 
,vou receive here all the p re par a-

perpetually ugon^tfee softest down. The 
name of Chiw is upon them, but the 
nature of Christ is not within them, nor 
{he life of Christ their life. Brethren, 
there is a groat deal of hard work to do 
in this world for the good of man. 
Who shall do it if not the Christian 
Church P And who in the Church, if 
not those who are qualified by their 
mental training. Human woes are to 
he alleviated, human wants relieved, 
human sins prevented. Vice in its 
hundred forms is to be warned against ; 
society is to be elevated from its low 
worldliness ; an influence for good is to 
be exerted upon the vicious, the dissol
ute and the profane. For this work 
the Son of God came down to earth. In 
this hallowed toil he laboured. To 
make success possible he suffered, and 
now, from the elevated throne to whiSb 
God hath exalted him he is ever look
ing to see who of his disciples “ mark 
the footsteps that he trod," who labour 
and suffer with him.

Ah, brethren, discipleship does not 
mean to draw gloves upon our dainty 
lands and then touch the polluted 

world with the tips of our fingers—to 
I father our flowing skirts around us lest 
lefilements from the world’s corruption 

should make us unclean. Discipleship 
means following a master who was the ( 
'riend of publicans and sinners, and 

who counted not suffering, privation, or 
even death too much that he might win 
men from vice and save them from 
ruin.

True Christian discipleship will thus 
need the necessities of this or any age. 
Sometimes persons talk about the de
mands of the. present age—the latter

receive here all the prepar 
you need ? Oris it, in addition 

to the professional or commercial or 
other studies you may carry on in the 
next three or four years, all the prépara 
tion you need ? Is yofir future busi
ness or profession the whole of life ? 
Surely not. It is only tjtxe outward 
form, nay it is only a bringing together 
of the materials for the real life you 
are to build—your private and domes
tic life, your social and public life, your 
moral and spiritual life. You may get 
your bread by law, medicine, commerce, 
agriculture, mechanics. But man shall 
not live by bread alone. He cannot, 
If he attempt it something in him will 
die. And that something is the noblest 
part of his nature. He may be a schol
arly man, he may stand at the head of 
his profession, or otherwise become con 
spicious in the world’s eye, but his 
heart may yet be selfish, hie life base, 
his whole nature cut off from God, and 
his highest manhood undeveloped. If 
you want to live a true life you will da 
it best in the school of Christ by a hum
ble trust in His merits for salvation, in 
the deep study of Hie character, in the 
imitation of His example, in the drink
ing into His spirit, in the full partici
pation of that life which is in him.

2. As the only preparation for the 
life to come. In this the religion of 
Christ stands alone. “ There is no 
other name ejnder heaven given amongst 
men whereby we must be saved." There 
may be a question as to where and how 
the most happiness is to be found. 
There can be none as to where holiness 
and safety are. There is nothing out 
of Christ that can claim the smallest 
confidence from us in reference to hope 
in the future. The world may promise 
gain or pleasure, science may oiler to 
enlarge our views and make them more 
liberal to free us from many distress
ing and pernicious errors, but none of 
these things can point to heaven as the 
reward ef its followers or open the gold
en gates of bliss to its devotees. It is 
Christ alone who can say “ I give unto 
my sheep eternal life, and they yh*ll 
never perish neither shall any 
pluck them yit of tny band.”

And now brethren, I know that 
through the y/hole of your life other 
masters will <j-ourt your service, other 
guides will Reckon you to follow them. 
Pleasure in Writrieious garb will with 
many a wa/nton smile, invite you to her 
house of/jiirth. Heed her not, for the 
dead nrft there and her way is the way 
to he u, going down to the chambers of 
leath. The gilded phantom honour will 
:ry “ follow me," and point to some 
pinnacle of greatness, the way to which 
nay lie through many a vale of infamy 
.nd many a crooked way of cautions 
turning and tortuous worldly policy, 
lend her not. In these days of mam- 
non, when the spirit of covetousness 
rules the nations, and avarice bas pour- 
id its cold bleed through commerce and 
-rode, making man forgetful of his fel- 
ows’ rights, wealth will claim your ser- 
rice, and, unveiling her glittering attrac- 
.10 ne, tempt you from the way ef life 
'or rapid accumulations ef gain. But 

ever before you Jesus the Divine Re
deemer stands, net indeed without His

cross and self-denial, but also not with, 
out his ample rewards—for there are 
crowns of ghufkin his hands, immortal 
honours, riches everlasting, pleasures 
enduring.' In the distant stand the 
gates of glory ajar. He points you to 
them. Look ! look ! See beyond into 
the city of God.

What are these arrayed in white 
Brighter than the noon day sun. 

Foremost of the sons of light.
Nearest the eternal throne."’

These are they who bore the cross.
Nobly for the Maeter stood.

Suffered m his righteous cause.
Followers of a dying God.”

Be amongst them. Emulate them. 
Consecrate to Christ your trained ener
gies. The best is not too good for him. 
Enter into his service with all your 
heart. Help in the great work of puri
fying the world. Be joined to Christ 
Labour with him ; Suffer with him if 
need be. Expect to reign with him.

Your ways will diverge when you 
leave these halls. Your places of abode 
will be far apart, your avocations and 
even your pastimes will differ. Be one 
in this—discipleship to Jesus—you can 
all rally around the cross,—all fight the 
battle of God under the one great stan
dard and great captain, all be pupils in 
the school of Christ. So in the day of 
great review, when Christ shall exam
ine us for the deeds done in the body, 
we shall all graduate into the higher 
life of everlasting honour, “ Kings and 
priests unto God.”

BXLXGXOÏÏS MISCELLANY.

A RELIGION OF POUR LETTERS.
“ There is a wide difference between 

your religion and mine,” said a Chris
tian lady to one in whose spiritual con
dition she had long been interested.

“ Indeed,” said he, “ how is that.”
“ Your religion,” she implied, “ has 

only two letters in it, and mine has four."
It seems that this gentleman was one 

of that numerous class who are seeking 
to get to heaven by their doings, by at
tention to ordinances and ceremonies, 
by what the apostle in the ninth of 
Hebrews, terms “ dead works.” But 
be did not understand about the “ two 
letters,” and the “four.” His friend 
had often spoken to him, and on the oc
casion to which our anecdote refers, she 
had called to take her leave of him for 
some time, as she was about to go from 
home.

“ What do you mean,” said he, “ by 
two letters and four ?"

“ Why your religion,” said the lady, 
“ is d-o do ; whereas mine is d-o-u-e^ 
done."

That was all that passed. The lady 
took her leave; but her words remained 
and did their work in the soul of her 
l riend—a revolutionary work, verily. 
The entire current of hie thoughts were 
changed. Do is one thing ; done is quite 
another. The former is legalism ; the 
atter is Christianity. It was a novel 

and very original mode of putting tbs 
Gospel ; but it was just the mode for a 
égal is t, and the Spirit of God used H 

the conversion of this gentleman. 
When next he met his friend, he said to- 
ier, “ Well, I can now say with you, 
that my religion is d-o-n-e, done.” He 
lad 'earned to fling aside hie deadly 

doings, aud rèat in the finished work of 
Christ. He was led to see it was no 
onger a question of what he could do 
or God, but of what God had done for 
lim.

This settled everything. The four 
l folden letters shone under the gaze ef 
iis emancipated Soul. Precious letters I 
'recious word ! Who can tell the re- 
ief to a burdened heart when it discov

ers that all is done ? What joy to know 
that what I have been toiling for, it 
may be many a long year,, was all den* 
over eighteen hundred years ago, on the 
cress ! Christ has done all He has 
put away sin, magnified the law sad 
made it honorable ; satisfied the claisM 
of Divine jnstiee, vanquished Setae, 
taken the sting from death and the vic
tory from the grave- glorified God ® 
the very scene ixk which he had bees 
dishonored ; brought in everlasting 
righteousness. All his work is wrap
ped up in these four golden letters,
“ d-o-n-e.” O ! who would not give up 
the two for the four ? Who would od 
exchange “ do for “ done ?”

Reader, what say you to this ? Whs* I 
of your religion ? Does it consist » 1 
two letters or four ?” Is it still “ do 
with you ? Or have you found joflrl 
happy portion and rest in “ done ?"

Do think of it dear friend ; thisd| 
deeply, think seriously, and may '
Spirit lead you this moment to 
from 'your own doings, and to rest • 
what Christ has already “ done.”

PLAIN IT A LITTLE MORE.
A minister had long preached to the 

congregation without much ap- 
jment good result. It was a source of 
deep grief of soul to the good pastor, 
.^ho longed to see sinners converted. 
When studying on the matter one Satur- 
jiy morning, after he had finished 
writing his sermon, the thought occur
red to him. “ Perhaps I>hoot too high ; 
I can go down and see if Betty can un
derstand it.” Betty was a pious ser
vant girl

He went to the kitchen and called 
jfctty to come and hear his sermon. She 
hesitated. He insisted. She came. He 
read a few sentences, and asked her. 
“ Do you understand that ?” “ No.”
He repeated the idea in simpler lan
guage, and asked her if she saw it. “ 1 
»ee it a little, minister.” He again sim
plified. She saw it. more clearly and 
allowed deep interest, but said to him, 
* Plain it a little more.” and once more 
he simplified. Then she exclaimed with 
•ealaey, “ Now I see it ; now I under
stand it.” He returned to his study 
aafl rewrote his sermon in the simple 
atyle that Betty could understand.
' On Sabbath morning he went to 

Church fearing and trembling, lest his 
people should be disgusted with his ser
mon, but fully resolved to try the ex- 
périment. He preached it. All was 
attention as never before. Many eyes 
were filled with tears, and sinners be
gan to cry out, “ What must I do to be 
aaved ? He changed his style of lan
guage thenceforth, and the Lord Messed 
his labors abundantly.

We sometimes see a manuscript so 
beautiful that, it is illegible. The lines 
are smooth, the curves graceful, the orna
ments elaborate, but the writing we are 
puzxled to make out. “I can't read the 
flourishes,” said a little boy, when he 
had vainly endeavored to pick out the 
meaning of a “ beautiful letter” he had 
received. Half the time and labor, if 
•pent in writing plainly, would have 
made everything perfectly readable and 
intelligible.

And are there not mu£ sermons 
where the crucified Christ $midden be
hind the vain and worthless flourishes 
of human eloquence ? Eloquence did I 
■ay ? O no, not eloquence, for elo- 

is the speeelTof earnestness and 
, and knowing zeal and red-hot 

logic ; breaking and melting and mould
ing the hearts of thosesthat hear ; elo
quence is sunshine and music and gran
deur and thunder and lightning ; elo
quence inspires and warms and uplifts 
the soul on high ; but this miserable 
substitute is only brass and beads and 
gilt and trash and tinsel ; a trick of 

0 Satan to cheat God’s hungry children 
of their very bread, giving them trinkets 
instead of treasure, and empty words 
instead of everlasting truths.

“ But' thou, O man of God, flee these 
things.” Preach the Word ; and see
ing we have such hope, “ use great 
plaines» of speech.” You need not fear 
to tell the truth in love- the plain truth 
too ; for that is about all the truth there 
is that benefits mankind. Talk market 
language, like Whitefield ; pull the vel
vet out of your mouth, like Spurgeon, 
and pour out the great, grand, everlast
ing Word of God to the perishing 
around you.

“ Plain it a little more.” People are 
rushing on to perdition ; time is hasten- 
**4?» judgment is approaching, and it is 
no time to trim our sentences to please 
the ear, or to hold back the mighty 
words that save men, or to deal tender- j 

with the iniquities that destroy them, j 
U Plain it a little more,” plain it till the . 
eenrante understand it, till sinners feel |
*1 till the common people hear it glaxi- 
Iji and till little children gather round 
Jou as they once nestled on the Saviour’s 
breast.

“ Plain it a little more lay aside 
the manuscripts, study the Word, come 

where the people live and talk 
with them as Jesus did, of sheep and 
••mbs and hens and chickens and spar
rows and lilies and all the homely j n| 
*w‘nery of common life. I J!

Draw your bow on your knees, and 
®*ay God speed the arrow7 in its flight j o 
*° «ome poor sinful heart.

f«îüi^*ree’ a Professor at Neufchatel. has 
und a plan for keeping eggs. Whilst 

are fresh he coats them with paraf- 
e, and they are said to keep without any 

“ace of change for two years.
^^roated glass, useful for screens, etc., is 

IT y" “7 .laying the sheets horizontally 
d covering them with a strong solution 

“ Hgjjate of zinc. The salt crystallizes
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PLAIN ET A LITTLE MORE.
A minister had long preached to the 

Whia congregation without much ap
parent good result It was a source of 
deep grief of soul to the good pastor, 
-who longed to see sinners converted. 
When studying on the matter one Satur
day morning, after he had finished 
writing his sermon, the thought occur
red to him. “ Perhaps I shoot too high ; 
1 can go down and see if Betty can un
derstand it.” Betty was a pious ser
vant girl.

He went to the kitchen and called 
Betty to come and hear his sermon. She 
hesitated. He insisted. She came. He 
read a few sentences, and asked her, 
u Do you understand that ?” “ No.” 
He repeated the idea in simpler lan
guage, and asked her if she saw it. “ I 
see it a little, minister." He again sim
plified. She saw it more clearly and 
showed deep interest, but said to him, 
« Plain it a little more.” and once more 
he simplified. Then she exclaimed with 
eeetasy, “ Now I see it ; now I under
stand it.” He returned to his study 
and rewrote his sermon in the simple 
style that Betty could understand.

On Sabbath morning he went to 
Church fearing and trembling, lest his 
people should be disgusted with his ser
mon, but fully resolved A— “•* —
périment. He preached it. 
attention as never before, 
were filled with tears, and sinners be
gan to cry out, “ What must I do to be 
saved ? He changed his style of lan
guage thenceforth, and the Lord blessed 
his labors abundantly.

We sometimes see a manuscript so 
beautiful that it is illegible. The lines 
are smooth, the curves graceful, the orna
ments elaborate, but the writing we are 
puzzled to make out. “ I can’t read the 
flourishes,” said a little boy, when he 
had vainly endeavored to pick out the 
meaning of a “ beautiful letter” he had 
received. Half the time and labor, if 
•pent in writing plainly, would have 
made everything perfectly readable and 
intelligible.

And are there not mui sermons 
where the crucified Christ flhhidden be
hind the vain and worthless flourishes 
of human eloquence f Eloquence did I 
say? O no, not eloquence, for elo
quence is the speeeTcf earnestness aad 
honesty, and knowing zeal and red-hot 
logic ; breaking and melting and mould
ing the hearts of thoeesthat hear ; elo
quence is sunshine and music and gran
deur and thunder and lightning ; elo
quence inspires and warms and uplifts 
the soul on high ; but this miserable 
substitute is only brass and beads and 
gilt and trash and tinsel ; a trick of 

1 Satan to cheat God’s hungry children 
of their very bread, giving them trinkets 
instead of treasure, and empty words 
instead of everlasting truths.

“ But thou, O man of God, flee these 
. things.” Preach the Word ; and see

ing we have such hope, “ use great 
plainess of speech." You need not fear 
to tell the truth in love—the plain truth 
too ; for that is about all the truth there 
is that benefits mankind. Talk market 
'language, like Whitefield ; pull the vel
vet out of your mouth, like Spurgeon, 
and pour out the great, grand, everlast
ing Word of God to the perishing 
around you.

“ Plain it a little more.” People are 
rushing on to perdition ; time is hasten
ing, judgment is approaching, and it is 
no time to trim our sentences to please 
the ear, or to hold back the mighty 
words that save men, or to deal tender
ly with the iniquities that destroy them. 
“ Plain it a little more,” plain it till the 
servant# understand it, till sinners feci 
d, till the common people hear it glad
ly. and till little children gather round 
you as they once nestled on the Saviour’s 
breast.

“ Plain it a little more ;” lay aside 
the manuscripts, study the Word, come 
dow* where the people live and talk 

— with them as Jesus did, of sheep and 
lambs and hens and chickens and spar
rows and lilies and all the homely 
^•nery of common life.

Draw your bow oii your knees, and 
may God speed the arrow in its flight 
to some poor sinful heart.

M. Saree, a professor at Neufchatel, has 
round a plan for keeping eggs. Whilst 
they are fresh he coats them with paraf- 
hne, and they are said to keep without any 
trace of change for two years.

Frosted glass, useful for screens, etc., is 
made by laying the sheets horizontally 
and covering them with a strong solution 
«£ sulphate of zinc. The gait crystallizes 
CB drying.

“ BOAZ THE PARMER.”
The late Dr. Guthrie, in hie “ Studies 

of Character,” has a fire sketch with the 
above title. Based on the historical char
acter immortalized ia tie Book of Ruth, 
this admirable “ study” embodies many 
good lessons for modern tillers at the soil.

At the outset/ there is a brief disserta
tion on the occupation of Boaz, It is the 
oldest human calling, divinely instituted, 
and like marriage and the “ a
vestige of “ Eden.” Eden, according /to 
the genial Doctor, was a sort of agricul
tural college, with God for sole teacher. 
Here man was taught the art of tillage, 
the use and culture of the cereals, and all 
the rudiments of fanning. It is pleasing 
to know there was once an agricultural 
college that was a paradise. We have 
known some that were of a very different 
character.

In proof that agriculture was originally 
a Divine revelation to man, the heathen 
legend that the Gods taught him how to 
cultivate corn is cited, also the fact 
the staple cereals are nowhere found in a 
wild state, but depend for their very exis
tence on human culture. It is a remark
able circumstance that or thousands of 
years no new ceral has been discovered, 
and scarcely less so that nothing of im
portance has been added to our knowledge 
of them during the lapse of ages. They 
grew as fine a sample of wheat in Egypt 
during the reign of the Pharaohs as ever 
gladdened the eyes of a buyer or miller in 
modern times. These considerations go 
far to prove the correctness of the theory in 
question, which we do not recollect to have 
met with in any other publication. It is 
a new argument in favor of farming that 
it is a divine art. In this view the Doctoi 
finds a corrective of the infidel idea +W 
man was originally “ a naked savage, ig
norant alike of arts and letters ; and 
founds upon it an interesting page of na
tural theology.” Waving with golden 
com, and sounding with the songs of reap
ers, the harvest fields carry the thought
ful mind back to the days when God first 
set man to till the ground ; and, sugges
tive of Eden, they prompt the wish that 
with its primeval employments more of its 
primeval innocence and happiness were 
found among our moral population.

The diligence of Boaz is well exhibited. 
Rich, and under no necessity of laboring, 
he personally visited the fields and looked 
after the workers. Here the old proverbe 
come in—that old English one Which says, 
“ the eye of the master maketh a fat 
horse,” and the Scotch one which teaches 
that “the farmer ploughs best with hie 
feet.” Boa* not only visited the fields, hot 
slept at night beside a heap of corn that 
he might be up and at it by break of day.

Courtesy in rural life is beautfully illus
trated in the intercourse between this an
cient farmer and hia hands. Under this 
head the Doctor takes occasion to remark, 
that there is no reason why courteousness 
should be foreign to country life ; or rural 
scenes should breed rude manners. Boaz, 
though a farmer, was “in the old-time 
sense of the term every inch a gentleman, ; 
pious, yet of polished manners ; wealthy, 
yet gracious to the poor; with dependents, 
yet treating the humblest with respectful 
courtesy ; one in whom were beautifully 
blended the politeness of a court and the 
simple virtues of a country life.”

Hie piety, his care for the moral and re
ligious interests of hie laborers, are topics 
that give scope for a wholesome denuncia
tion of the British gang system with its 
attendant cruelties and immoralities, as 
well as the too prevalent neglect of the 
highest interests of servants by their mas
ters and mistresses.

A reference to some beautiful examples 
of moral piety concludes the sketch. 
Throughout the whole a passionate love of 
country scenes is apparent, along with a 
wonderfully intimate knowledge of country 
life in all its aspects# “ Boaz the farmer” 
is well worthy of study and imitation in 
our own day.

In a lengthy article on fall sickness, Dr. 
Hall concludes that if persons in the coun
try, where intermittent lever prevail, would 
adopt the breakfast before going ont of 
doors, and keep a blazing fire upon the 
hearth in the living room during morning 
and evening, fevers and chills would almost 
entirely disappear as a prevailing disease.

The Free Qrant Qanette says The 
crops have turned out very satisfactory, 
notwithstanding the prolonged drought of 
June and July. Com, potatoes, and veg
etables generally are excellent, as also are 
oats. Ws hjive .seen some of the finest 
crops on the shores of Lakes Joseph and 
Rosseau that are to be seen anywhere in 
the Province. We have been shown oats 
in the straw, 7 feet in length with well- 
filled heads. Mr. Taylor, at the mouth of 
Rosseau, had a crop a large proportion of 
which was nearly this high. We don’t 
know whether there’s to be an agricultural 
show at Rosseau this year, but we hope 
there will be, so that the settlers will have 
a chanca te exhibit some of their products.

SMITH BROTHERS,
150 GRANVILLE STREET. 150
Fall Stock Complete,

WHOLESALE.
In this department our Stock embraces VERY CHEAP GOODS

ALL COUNTRY BUYERS INVITED

We are showing a very large Stock, embracing all the Novelties of the season.

Oct. 10
N. B.—All Goods sold at lowest Market Rates.

FRESH ARRIVALS
** . AT THS

My Fell Stock of Twee*. Cloths, Coolings 
Bearers, Pilots and Doeskins, all of which will be 
made np to order in the most fashionable styles and 
best workmanship. All who rayure good Its and 
reasonable prices will please oalL

JAMES K MUNN18,
Upper Water Street, Corner of Jacob.

Just Received at the “Bee Hive.”J
The largest Stock of Beady Mads Clothing, 

Gentlemen « Furnishing Goods, Ac. All in want 
of Fashionable and jCheep Good* ‘will please call
and examine.

April ITT

JAS. K. MUNN18,
146 Upper Water Street, Corner Jacob.

Provincial Building Society.

Office 102 Prince
’ St. John,

Street.

MONEY
Received on Deposit at Six per cent in

tercut withdrawable at short notice. 
SHARKS of $80 each, maturing in fear year*, 

with interest at seven per cent, comp Hindi*! halt 
yearly, may be taken at any time.

LOANS
Made on approved Heal Estate security, repayable 
by Monthly Jar Quarterly instalments, extending 
from one to ten years.

The recent issue of CAPITALIZED STOCK by 
the Society gives to it* Depositors and Shareholders 
increased security,

THOMAS MAIN,
C. W. WETMORK, Secretory.

Pretidrnt. May 86.

$5 to $20 PER DAT-A- 
gents Wanted !

All classes of working people, of either sox, young 
or old, make more money at wnrk for as in their 
spare moments, or Ml the time, than at anything 
else. Particulars five. Post card ta f 

s* g
G.sTprro:

Particulars five. Poet 
but one cent Address

>NACO„
Aug. 98

BRITISH
BOOK t TRACT

13 GRANVILLE I
Halifax N.&

8. S. Libraries, 8. S. Papers.
Scripture '.Mottoes, for the wal of the House or 

School Room.
8. S. Cards, with Scripture texts, Hymns, Ac.
8. 6. World, monthly, with note on International 

Lassons.
International Lesson Paper* for Scholar*
Maps of Palestine, Landscape Map of Egypt, Syria 

and Palestine.
Bible Text Book, 46 cents 
Crude»’* Concordance (unabridged) $8.86 

Do. Do. Kadie’s. U0e*t*.
Farrar'* Life of Christ, 3 vol. $4.fl0.

Do. do. do 1 vol. $8.00.
Memoir of Dr. Guthrie, 8nd rotas* *3.00 
Family, Pocket and Teacher's Bibles

A liberal discount to Clergymen, and Sabbath 
Schools, and Y. M. C. Associations.

Descriptive Catalogue* sent on application*.
A. Me BEAN, Secretary.

Manufactures of the

MISPECK MILLS,
ST. JOHN, N.B.

First Class

COTTON WARPS.
WITH the business of other Manufacturers 

we have nothing to do, but that any other 
make is - STRONGER, and better in every res

pect” than the Mispeck Yarn ia a position we are 
prepared to dispute.

Knitting Yarns,
3 and 4 ply, in great variety, including the superior

MSPECK FINGERING,
IN ALL TKB USUAL COLORS,

which is quite a* attractive in appearance and finish 
as the imported article, and much superior ia re
gard to durability.

Office and Warehouse :
HERD’S BUILDING • - WawsStbesv.

I. L. WOODWORTH,

141 Granville Street, 141
JOST BROS.

Have received some very cheep

STRIPED GRANADINBS,
Black and Colored Silks, C

Extra value.
Also a first class Stock of

Hosiery and Kid Gloves,
STRAW HATS, STRAW HATS.

Drees Goods at Reduced Prices.

AGENTS ATTENTION ÎÏ
WE wont Agents in Evssv Cocxrtv and 

Township to sril FAMILY BIBLES, 
Haxhtxo’». We an- prepared to give the most 

liberal discount offered.
Harding’* Edition* of the Bible have been widely 

known for more than forty year* as the CeBAnar 
Family asd Prim Buna xvxx Publish id. 
They have lately added to eeveral edition a Bible 
Dictionary with nearly *00 illustrations. Also, a 
History of the Bible, beautifully illustrated with 
fifteen fall page illustration* after Dore.

THE CHEAPEST QUARTO BIBLE 
WITH REFERENCES.

No. 7—Roan Embossed, Marbled Edges, Family 
Record, eight fall page* Illustrations, ami two 
Illustrated Title Page*, Psalms in Metre.

No. 8.—Seine a* No. 7 with addition of Concor
dance.

No. 9.—Roan Bnnamled Gilt sides and back, 
contents the seme as No 8. Addrew
• WESLEYAN BOOK BOOM,

196 Omavfilo Street.

SILVER P*LL DLLS,
COTTON WARPS.
WARRANTED superior quality, and extra 

length ; each beadle rootainltag about one 
thousand yards more Yam thee any other in the

nMk*' WM. BBOWN,

V AmstU.
Té Bdfonl VUnr

Halifax, April 1st, 1*76. April 10.

Agents Wanted for

E
BMHTKiPBMI

rnUF. SPIRIT AND POWER of the religion 
1 of Jesus Christ as illustrated in the suffering* 

and Triumph* of Hi* followers. A nobler, sweeter 
and more thrilling story is not to be found in the 
whole rtnge of history. Magnificently Illustrated 
on *teel with the best engravings of Sorte» and 
Illman, and splendidly bound in the highest and 
latest style of the art. " The most beautiful and 
attractive book ever offered to Agents.

1 For Circulars with description, address 1
I National Publish in» Company,

Cincinnati Ohio.
i Ju. 31—lSw

Sept. 4,1876.—8m Agent.

McSHANE

BELL FOUNDRY.
Manufacture those Celebrated

BELLS for Chumchms aad Aca- ■ 
DA.MIES, AC.

Price Lists and Circulars sent free.
MBNBY McSHANE A CO.

Sept. 4.—ly Baltimore, M.D.

LAI
*

SEND YBTO’ OBWmEL
;____ * ksei i

BOSTON HAIR STORE.
Our Hair Workers have been professionally taught 

during the past year at

NICHOLSON, ADAMS ft Co.,
lOt ARCH ST., BOSTON.

We gurpss* all, le Style, Finish ft Quality.
Country orders sent free by mail.

Kept 11—ly

Victoria Steam Confectionery Works,

We call the attention of WHOLESALE DEALERS and others to our
STOCK OF

PURE CONFECTIONS
Some of which will be found entirely new to the trade. We invite their inspec

tion and solicit a share of their Patronage.
WHOLESALE ONLY,

J. R. WOODBURN & CO.
Victoria Steam Confectionery Works, Waterloo St., St. John,

J.K. WOODBURN. (dual*) PKF.UK

DEV0ES’ BRILLIANT

OIL.
THE tinret illuminator in the world, bumte 

without «metl or saoke or crusting wick, wfll 
give * larger fiame and much more tight than other 

Ol IX Is *afe—used for the last fire years' me 
accident or explosion has ever occurred.

Put up in 6 Gallon Can* with patent faucet for 
family u«e. also far Sale in Barrel* by

WM J. FRASER.

April 17—ly Tobin'. tteth Wharf.

A. WHYTAL A Co.,
226 A 228 Hollis St., Halifax, N.S., 

WHOLESALE A RETAIL DEALER IN 

LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS,
A ICO DMALXBS IN

HIDES. OILS,
RUBBER and LEATHER BELTING 

LACK LRATHER, RUBBER HOMt
STEAM PACKING, Ac..

A Liberal Discount te Wholesale and Cash Pur

Highest cash price paid for Hides, Herns, Tail 
Hair and Glue Stock.

March 81.—ly

FITS!
FITS! FITS! FITS!

Wl
Ber* Ranci, Baltimore! —?>.■»r sir:

advertisement. I was Induced to try your I 
I was attacked with Ml»., U July. USB 
my physician was summonsd. bat be ou 
relief. I then cos suhrd another physlrliu 
to grow won*. 1 tbve triad the treatment 

1 effect. IlV—-------without say good effect. Iagslu returue
physician* woe capped aed bled eeviuwl 
1 we* generally attach

fatomic* 
■wo weeks* 
falj wherever

uerslly attacked t 
I had from t wort- 
lii. i.WMoftoaal 
rever I would be, 
severely laittiwd i

_ without mu y premoeU 
weloSve it* a day. at I

■■ws* severely Id

rmaeafoeted «0 muc
■«Iso Wst sfferted
your Epileptic Pill*■mallH»te

attacked le my *i, 
or w hatever be i
several times from I 

e met I lost mil confidence 
In my business, sud tool 
cared ms. In February,]

-----  „ — i’ll!*.and only h*d twos “
wards. The lent one wacAarllAth, Util, and 
a les* serionsShamrter, With thd blessing of Provide 
your medicine ws* made the instrument by which I was 
cured of that distressing eElrtlou. 1 think that the 
Pills sod their go.si effects should be made known 
everywhere, that prnoaa who are similarly affected 
may have the benefit of them. Any iiersou wishing

_J aftar- 
r were ef

William knot. tA*j
i* men a run res i

The subjoined w ill Answer. 
_flBKXAt)A, Miss.,.tune». —M.tii 8. Il.ixci.— 

rill find enclos, five dollars, which I set__ , 
retto-pills, (was the first 
this part of the col 

fits for two 
-eurPUla,*

Mover

Yoa wB ___
two box** of your Kpih 
who tried your Pill* la 

badly aaieted wll 
lived two boa 
to direction*, 
my pcrsiun

ease was a very__
___Persons have Wl .„
Tennessee on the subject, fi 
Ing my opinion In regard to . — 
reconnu*' uled theta, and in no In
had a chniire of louring from tl___ _________
tolled to eiuo. Yours, ett,, ('. H. Ilrv,

Grenada. Talabtuhn County, MU*.

*lr: .1âîyosferif», whk l
». I Ü MMtllv IniMaM 
of tiso CUUMITT. MI eon

l he had ils nearly mil bis 
Is ate front Alabama and 

sjmrposo ef aseertnls- 
Pul*. I have sin a,a 

instance where I have 
their effect have they

A1VOTSMM EXMABSABLH
cirer or kmisETmt, oh. muss fit*. 

v- hAlters smzrnc pills.
Moxtooxebt, Texas. June SXh. 1*~

rson In my employ had l— nTo Ann» 8
jfiUoted with 
these attacks

nr 8 IlAXcr:—A per-i 
with Pits,or BpUctwy, 
acksut intervals oflu ,

.forthirteen yearsi be 
o to four weeks, and often-

liâtes several lu ualrk succession,som-tlmes continuing 
for taro or three days. On several mens loos they lasted 
until his mind appeared totally derail to-d. In which stele 

vould rouiloue fora day or t after tho Sts cesses!
>d several remedies prescrib 'il by onr resident I 
ua, bet without «accès*. Having seen your adver

tisement Iron eluded to try your remedy. 1 obtained In # 
boxes of your Pills, gave them aecordlui[lug to directions.and iter effected s permanent run-. The person Is now 
a stout, healthy man. about NO yearn of nge, and has not 
bad s fit sins* he ennum-need tubing your medlelue, ten 
years since. Ile uns my principal wagoner, and ha,. 
slaee that time.liera exposed to Bie severest ,.f werth—
! have great confidencetu yowrrewtedi, uud would .l-i 
•very one who has ills te give Ua trial.

S. L. Dlîkl. .

MTVU. AlffTNIB CVMr..
Read the following testimonial from a respecta 1 - 

citlsea of (ireuada. Mls»i»siii|ii. 
fiai» S. HA*eg.Baltimore, Xd. —bear bit; I take tre 

»1< asure la relaflag a ease of ffteisms, or Fits, cur I 1., 
Vonr in valuable Mus. My brother. J. J. Llgon, bs- long * 
Is-eu afflicted with this awfal disease. He was first 
lacked while quite young. H 

—s«k *t firet.

eusly, but now, I am happy to say. hr I» cured of tb'sm 
fits. He has enjoyed fine health for the last five monlb- 
HIs mind has also n-tarnod to Its original bright#***. All 
IhU I lake great pleasure la cemmauieudng.ua M msy b" 
the means of directing others In the remedy that will core 
thorn. Tours, respectfully, etc., W. P. Lloog.

Sent to any port of the cous try. by mall, free ofwstafw. 
n receipt „t a remllUace. Address. “KTII H. U A.Yt.K 
M Baltimore 8t.. Baltimore, Xd. Price, ouc box. 6k 
sro. fai.twelve, |BT. . . —V Please meuTlou where yom SOW this «dvvrllsil»^

Notice to Country Dealers
L. PRANG A Co.,

Fine Art PnUiehere j Boston,

HAVE given u* the A feme y of their Chrome# 
Cards, Illnstralions, Ac., with such advanta

ge* as will enable ua to famish any of their publica
tion* to dealer* at the name sate* as charged by 
themselves in the United Ststes. We «ÙU sand 
their Catalogue on application, enabling fin? deal*» 
to order from us at Prangs' Harked-price* and with 
Prang'* fall discount. This five* wholeeale Pur
chasers the privilege of awnding the expenses ef 
Freight and Duty.

MKTHODlriT BOOK ROOM, 
186 Granville Street, Malifaff.

June 18.

Voice of God.
BY REV. ALFRED NEVIN, D. D.

ANEW and valaable Book of absorbing interned.
It is a complete Compendium of .acred Hitera, 

Biography and Chronology. It contain* all the His
toric and Lcwemtonr Lore of the Bible, Biographical accounts oTtEfa^torchs. Prt^^Pn^.TmgH

yrera^from th# last of the Prophma to thd birth t* 

Christ (not frund in any other single volume. A 
royal octavo of 800 pages embellished with nama- 
reuv hand acme engraving» ;

Liberal terms te Agent.
lrrr.T.Ttt'g SOLI * PÏÏBLIS2IS8 HOUSE.

1108 110tS»nsomSt., Philadelphia.
jnly 3—3 mue
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reached eu too late fee kmi
t neekt iww.

IAKY S(*a*TY OF THE MKTHo- 
D18T t’HLBCH O K CANADA. 

iniTiaun mncM.
Sno» <m behalf of the Foriety will be »wl.- 

„i le .the Methodist tihurch, Colmn:, (D.V,) oc 
HüiMh, October lOth, 187».

]n *e Moniing t,y the Rev D. D. f'-irria, l*nr-i- 
4«et ef New.Brunswick Conferero-c.

la the Keening |l.y the Rev. Kgertoi RjeMon, 
IU)., 1L.L.D., Pn~ident of the Gi-rwral Voufrr-

W. r<v*e.
Wiisos

Halifax, Na • j S i|ir '
Hsrket ea Satirday October tod. 1875

IMPORTERS OP CAST AND

MALLEABLE IRON PIPE,
T

Ruler, FiritÙM 
I)u. Rolls 

Mottoa, per 11». 
Lainb.prlb. by quarter

Hahft*. St. John.
.17 to 81 ! t* to 30

-----  -------- .22 to .%*
.01 to .08 .06 *» JÛ7
.06 to .08 .06 to X»

JOS to 
.08 to 
041

I lie held : 
J8tb o' !

ferme», -,
Tb«- Alinuff Meeting of tbe So. iety

at the saine plnr*. on Tuesday evewiti 
October, at 7 ok***.
Tbe4er. L. A. Wileot, D.CJe. 1/t-Ooxenwr of 

New Brunswick, ( tiairman.
Tha Hon James Vtruer, Montreal ;
The Rer Wa Williams. Secretary of th. Loodor. 

( 'on fe senee.
John MacDonald, Esq., M.V., of Toronto :
Tb< Hot. A. W. Xirhoison, President of the Nova 

IVaforenre :
The Hon. J. J. Roger son. Newfoundland ;
T%e |Jev. Dr. Jeffers, of Vulioorg j
Robert Wilkes Esq., of Toronto . and
Tbe Rev. Thus. Harris, President of the Nrwfoun-v

»ia

Coll
• ty Miuiaés. ^

The Central Board will assemble (D.V) m the

sfisîîÆ»'^otSsTOS, a,o »usi ^ gpon.

..fl , • A.dWHWLANIbm-1^
- Mtsasetfltobm», Toroota, Hapt. Sidt, 187&

.76 • .0» 
X»), .10 
.06
—.137. 
— M 
.11 30

.14 

.15
.16

Main.,smoked, per II*. U to -H tr£ *“ n*"
I Hiiles,par».T— .06 to .0»
I Calfskins, each ...
i Pork, per lb..........

Veal, per lb...........
[Tallow,perP. . „
i » row*. per lb

Beef per!b ..........
Eggs, per d«*........

! Lard, per lb..........
Oats, per hash .. . J

, Potatoes (saw)pr bush
Obaeae, factory, per lb,

* Ch li kens, pr pair
! Turkey, per R) .........|
1 lree«e, earh .............. <
! Docks, per pair i 
j Peas, green. ; per bush.
I Parsnips,pr bush ....
j < armes,pr baab ......
i Yarn, per lb

toj|
tall

:iP

!-
//) to .70

P"M” firsts
per 11

in*e<
Apples, per 
Lamb pelts
Rabbits, *1~
Pluma,

to .4M
to ,V>
to 136 
to 160 
to .60

to 2.25

t=

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

S:<wled Tandem, address., 1 to the uu.lersigtnsl at

AcnrowItoxmxNTS.
<Fhe OfflcWre of the Sadrnlk “ Ladies at th- bgiMrtOffli 

Church Aid Society,’’ thankfully ac- fcems of tender and »U 
knowledge the receipt of the flowing 
donations, received up to the 5th Oct. .
Henry Canard, Esq., Chatham......... 12 00 ;

, F. H. Fountain..............  “ ............... 1 00
$ John Caie, Richibncto......................  1 00

W, H. Hayward, St John................ 1 00
J. Allieon......................  “ ................  ]

C. A Stockton..“ ..........   1 00
A Friend .................  “ ........................}
Messrs. J. Sc W. F. Harrrinon......... 1 00
Jt. :Brecken, Esq., Charlottetown....... 1 00

E SNOWBALL,
Treasurer.

Sactorille. 5th Oct, 1875.

fir “ WZBLIYAN," for 
October tod., HT6.'

week

lamarcTiose as ro Remm*<, Moxeie:— '
J —.Post (Mlice (Orders are always safe, and not eery 

aostly. Next to these, is the security of registering 
Utters. Money sent otherwise is it tbe risk of the

for subscriber*. say8.-When sending money f
whether aid er new, and if new, write out their 
Post t Woe addresses, plainly.

J. -Hee that yeur remittarov- are duly acknow- 
ledgeci. A delay stf one or two weeks may be 
-amud by the business of this office. After that, 
enquire, if they do net appear.

}Uv. R. Ü. Jssbsob— 
lieo. M. «wild, *2.00 
R<*t. Kent, 8.00

$4.01)
Mrs. MrGreger, 2.00 

Jte». F. W. Smith. 1.00 
Rjrr J. 8. Adbt — 

Jehason Kagen, 2.00

R*v. J, J. Teasiulk— 
Win. Leonard, 2.00 
Jos. Dodge, 1.00 

<3.00
Rev. J. C. On des—

L. Bigney, Esq., 1 00
J. M. Bign-v,
H. Relus.,

1.00
1.00

.<3.00

MASSIED.
At the residenee of the bride, on the 23rd Sept., 

hr Rev. C. W. Duteher, William Henry Venning, 
heq. of Ht. Jehu, to Miss Adelia A., eldest daugh

ter of Samuel (iosliue, Esq ..of Stujrliolm, Kings Co.
By .the Rev. Isaac' N. ParkerT August 28th., at 

the bouse ef the bride, Burton, Sunbury Co., X.B., 
j Wre. Charlotte Lindsay, to Mr. William Ward, of 
tà V same place.

At Harmony, tjuisxu'», Oet. 2nd., by Rev. K. M< 
Ar. *«r, Mr. Htillman B. Freeman, of Milton, to 
Ret ecca, daughter of tbe late David S. " Kemptoi , 
*bq.

At (south Brookfield, Queens, on" Sept. 20th., by 
tbe Kt W- kt. McArthur, assisted by the Rev. S. Hhip- 
pcrly. , Ex. J. L. McKay, of Clyde River,Shelburne, 
to llessi *v eldest daughter of -Samuel Smith, Esq., 
.South b mekfield.

on setvday, M*h inaL, tpr the^reetion of a ,

Dwelling House
- - AT POINT DO X5HEHC. Th \yllj I 1 A Sï m utt iwh TVStsil

Plans and sjwlûcations of the work may be seen
......................Office, Moncton, where printed

necessary information mff.
be obtained.

The signature of two solvent and resnonsible pe 
sons willing to beecme securities for the due fulfil
ment of the Contract must accompany each Tender.

The Department will not be bound to accent the 
lowest or an/ Tender, and no Tender will be re
vived iuiIisu made upon the printed form supplied.

«. J. BRYDGKS; , 
General tvup't Gov't Railway. 

Railway Office, Ï
Moncton, 4fh Oct., 1876. )

oct 6

With Fitting* ef every de«cription. ^
r - «BASS A3TD C6PFER- TUBES, SHEETS, ETC.,

j^TnA^D YACrn GlT ages, hand and power pimps.

Rubber ^ Hose and Steam Packing.
MAlhrFACTUKBRS OF ALL KINDS

ic ENGINEERS’ BRASS FITTINGS.
x Also—The heavier deseriptiou of

™ ASS BLXXCi copper
STEAMSHIPS, RAILWAYS. TANNERIES. ETC.

Kos. 166 to 172 Barrington S'
Dee. 22.

......................Halifax.

Thousand Dollars
.ç-ANTBD

By the Ladies of the

METHODIST CHURCH,
AMHERST,

To pay for the New Church now being 
"vifi 8 “ belt. .

Important Announcement.
Singingnew book for Conventions, 

Classes and Churches.

C.

u

By James McGbahnan A C.
The Best and Only

EE"choice
Containing 192 page», embracing entirely new 

Singing School Department; original and striking 
! exercises and examples; stirring Part Songs and

______ — Cheruses ; beautiful Solos ; Housing Rounds and
IN CONNECTION WITH THE A BOY £ Graceful Glees. Everything Choice.

An Important Feature
wanting in moat works of the kind. The Choice 

I contains a large collection of standard Church Tunea 
for the use of Choirs and Congregations, and sixty 
pages of Anthems.

Price 76 eents ; #7.50 per dozen. Single specimen 
copies sent post paid on receipt of retail price. 

Published by JOHN CHl*KCH A Co.,
66 West Fourth Street,

! Sept 18 ly* Cincinnati, O.

A BAZAAR
AND

uCTMÉBHMgHT TABLE
WILL BB SPREAD ON

WEDNESDAY
_ AN®

l/W
î.iir
it

We keep on Lend about Twenty differ
ent kinds, of * <■
8] MACHINES,

Sewing Machine rj>-

TO 6100.
We would oall particular attention to the

*- BUD.
At Suuim. «field, Carleton Co™ X. B., in the 20th

*is»r of his a W, Thomas W., sen of Mary E. V. 
oadEheuczer : haith.

At ShoUmrn », -Seiit. l#th., Mr. Freeman Pontz. 
agol 83 years.

At Jordan 1> 'ay, Kept. #fth., Mr. John Scott,
agod*l years.

PREACHER V PLAN, HALIFAX.

JSUNDAY ’. OCTOBER 10th

fl a.m.
Res. R. Breclen. 

11

Brut ‘■'rtek St

Orafl en S'il a-m-
Res. W. 3. Johnso n

Rtehmond Presbyterian t Thun h

11 am. Charles
Re. I. E. Thnrlow.

BEECH St., 8‘ r.m.
3 12 p.m. Co bourg St

Rtw. W. Purvis.
11 am. Dartmouth.

BcV. J. Read.

7 p.m.
Rev. G. UraiA.

T plot.
Rev. J. Real. 

7 p. in. 
Rev. IS Bracken. 

It- 7 p.m.
Rev. W. .1. Johuson. 

R fv. W. J. Johns,::.
7 p.m.

Rev. W. Pulv is. 
7 p.n_.

.1. E. Thurluw.Rex

which has become the popular machine of 
- the day being ------ —

A Marvel of Mechanical Simplicity.
and makes hut little noise when used.

It is adapted for all kinds of work. Iwth light 
and heavy, will hero, ruffle, tuck, fell, quilt, gather 
and embroider. /

DO NOT FAIL TO SEE THEM.
We have sold about Thirteen Hundred, in tittle 

tiettvr than a year, in Nova Scotia and P. E. Island.
All mai hines warranted and kept in repair for 

one yeaj. from date^of sale, Free of Charge.
Sewing Machine‘Findings, Needles and 03 kept 

ronltuntTy (hi hnml.
Old Machine* taken in Exchange for New.

tioed Local and Travelling Agent* wanted, to 
whom a good chance will be given to sell either by 
Commission or Salary.

Address, MILLER BROS.,
Middleton, Annapolis Co., N.S., or 

St. John's, Newfoundland. 
Sole Agents for New Brunswick, Nova Scot fa, P. E. 
Island and Newfoundland. Oc! 6 75
----------------------“V------ r#t—-----------------------

f
AGENTS WANTED FOB

^PATHWAYS OP
THE HOLY LAND

Being a Full Deecription of Palestine, its History, 
Antiquities, luhaliitaatn and Custom*, according to 
the Great Dieuoveriesrecent!)- mwle by the^Pilemne 
Exploring Kxpeilitions. It sells at sight. Send 
for our extra terms to Agents, and see why it sells 
raster then any other book. National Pvbmaii- 
ix. Co., Philadelphia, Pa. octl kins

SUNDAY SCHOOL
DEPOSITORY.

«waliiOTmwg»
operation 

tut to any
1 IT the new Postal Law, coming into 
. I Aon the 1st of October, Books may be s 
pdit of the Dominion by mail at the rat * of ox* 
CAST TO form Otecaa. This is one-half thi 'amount 
formerly charged. A book waighing a pou nd may
he forwarded for finir rmt$.

«cape
This is cheaper by far 

eapest Railway freight. 8e ud intha* eren the 
your orders to

* METHODIST BOOK ROOM.
•epao 135 GnuirilkStmt.

-0^7 ‘Ks3.nqp*'*>

14-KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N.B.

THERE is now being received at the Depositor)- 
the Spring Supply of _ “

SUNDAY SCHOOL BOOKS.
Tbi« importât** has bee* carefully elected by the 
Trade Committee of the Sunday School Vaion," and 
compris the publications of the Religious Tract 
Society, Sunday School L'nioe, T Nelson Sons, 
Gall and Inglis. and other leading and Scotch Pub- 
lieWri.. The Union is now prepared to furnish 
LiiiRaBIK» seit ihle in every resjss-t for.

atrisrDATr schools,
at a eery ir-all profit. Also on hand a large supply 

Reward Tickets, S. 8. Cards, Lesson Papers. 
Hymn Books, and all Sunday Requisites.

A greataarady of BIBLES vat^ cheap. . .

October 18th and 14th,

IN MASON HALL. 
The FANCY TABLE will

have a *)üseful and
Fancy Articles.

The Refreshment Table will be sup
plied with all the Delicacies of the Sea
son, including Fowls, Oysters, Fruit, 
Ice-Creams, &c.

Contribution* are eolicited. 

Admittance 10c. Doors open at 2 p.m.
Sept. 7.( c

F*Hfa.T Medical College !
(leeorperetefi by Art of Parliament.)

1875. BUFFALOS. 1875.
C. KAIZER & SONS.

Will hold) an exceedingly large collec
tion of Robes this Season.

SAMPLE 4 BLS DIRECT FROM

LOWER FORT GARRY,
NOW OPEN

200 Bobes of this Brade In Transit.
Our buyer on his way to secure first choice 

from the
CHICAGO COLLECTION.

Sept. 11—ly

; ESTABLISHED 1861.
? ABES' COTTON MANUFACTURES.

OOTTOUKT WARP.
_______________________

THE RBOULASW1NTER SESSION
Institut*» witiiemroewv

of this
on TUESDAY, Dc- ORANGE

tuber 26th 
The] 

Building, 
turs apd c 
all the*

The | 
Iimtitutiowa i

» wUl he delivered iu the Sew College 
ton St which contain* superior Lec- 

, and lm* been #ttM iritii 
for Medical W-hi 

recognized by the 
: Britain aad Ireland; i

same remark applies to the Medical College* of tha 
United States.

Any farther information may be obtained on ap- 
pheatiou to the Seeetary of the Faculty of the 
Halifax Medical Collage, 4» Granville Street, Hall- 
fax X. . y 3. F. BLACK, M. I>„

*ep 30—6iu*
. Di.AV.IX, JU. 1/.,
Secretary of Faculty.

DITSON & CO'S.

School Music Books.
Couatitute a perfect «erica, providing in the bent 

manner for every claa* in every School, Academy 
and Seminary

WHITE, BLUE, RED,
& GREEN, Not 5’s to 10‘s

Cotton Carpet Warp.
Made of No. 8 Tarn 4 ply Twisted. White, Red, 

. = Orange, Brown, Slate, Blue, Green, Ac.,
ALL FAST COLORS.

In manufacturing our Goods, we take the great
est care to make them of such a quality a* to give 
satisfaction to the consumer.

We warrant them to he full length and weight ; 
stronger and better in every respect than other 
yarn m the market.

All oar Goods have our name upon them, and 
are «old by u* only to the wholesale trade, from 
whom country merchants and consumers can al
ways obtain them by asking especially for them.

WM. PARKS &|80N,
New Brunswick Cotton Mills,

Aug 28,1875.—13t St. John, N.B.

American School Music Readers fC,.

Agents Wanted
For Doctor MARCH’S Great Work

Night Scenes in the Bible,
And a magnificent NEW BOOK just from the

in 3 books, of which Book I. (36 cents) is admir
ably arranged for Primary Schools. Book II. (50 
cent*) for Grammar and younger High School Aca
demy classe*. t'oSÉpiled by L. Emerson and W. 8.
TUdmi. w fr îî v j ; n r u

CHKKRKtL VOICES, (60 cents) by L. t>. 
Emerson, is »- capital Cetfectroa of School Songs 
for Common Schools.

THE HIGH SCHOOL CHOIR,
(#1.«K)) by L. O. Emmerson and W. 8. Tilden. is 
fal^r equal to their last book. Tan Hors of Six». 
ISO, vAirh far urne years has lieea the Standard 
tiook . The présent work, like the otBer, is for High 
Schools, Academies and Seininariea.

THE NATIONAL HYMN AND TUNE BOOK, 
(40 cents) famishes the best collection of sacred 
Music extant for opening and riming schools. Any 
liook sent post-paid, for retail price.

OLIVER DITSON A CO., Bmton.
CHAS. H. DITSON A CO., 

sep 30 711 Broadway, New York.

Sep. 4.—13 w

J.C. McCl'RDY A CO.,
Philadelphia Pa.

TEMPERANCE HOTEL !
St. Georges St, Annopolis Royal.

I M- PORTER, - Pbopribtor.

The above Hotel i* pleasantly situated, one 
,1.<ior,e*’t ',f Strike’s Church and five min- 

utea walk from Steamboat Wharf, Railway Station 
and Post Offioe. Good mcommodatian for perma
nent and transient Boarders. Terms—30 cents per 
meal or ?100 per day. Permanent Board from 

; t> çô j»er week

tfifi" GOOD STABLING
i Aroi sr 38. 1875.

TO ORGAN STUDENTS.

Clarke’s Improved School
FOR THE

PARLOR ORGAN.
The only [work |in which explanations are given 

of the nature and compare of the different stops, 
and of the manner of combining there. By Hugh 
A. Clarke, Professor of Music and Harmony in 
the University iff PeanyAania, and Author of 
“ Ularke's New Method for the Piano Forte,"

Jn«t issued. Sent by mail, price $2.50
LEA t WALKER.

l>22 Uhestnut Street. Philadelphia.
Sept. 1—ly e « »

April fi

Cyclopedia ot things worth 
Knowing.

A Valuable book for the Housekeeper, Farmer,
Merchant and M«domic. Reliable information 
upon every subject. 550 pages Royal Octavo. 

Agents wanted.
______ MtLIBx’S BiBLB A I’VBLISHIXG HoCSB,

14 King fit., St. John, XB. 1M8 * 1104 Beusoea Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
july S-lJw

Address
H. R. SMITH.

Bookseffier and Stationer.

JUST PUBLISHED

THE SHINIH& HIYEB"
A’iiïîTïïÆ1

| **> per one humlnil' “ Rest in Thee” “ What 
Jesus hnay say ” “ Wandering child,” “ What
un» the***. * W alvliinau awake,*' are Knecim#n« r»fthe titles of the Vautiftil new hvmns toTweet new 
mélodie-,

THE HIGH SCHOOL CHOIR ! !
By L. U. KmerMm and W. 8. Tilden Prie» 

81.00. 83o per dozen. The high School Choir is 
similar ... general design to the very p,qm)lr

Hour ot Staging, which has beenaïmort 
uniYpnoiUy u»ed m high School*. The iwent work 
IS in BO way inferior to its pmleosumr, ,nd is entire- 
ly rn>h a ii« l new. M

THE SONG MONARCH,
l*nce 75 cent*. S7-50 per dozen. Bv H u 

Palmer ^bted by L. O. Emerson. Do nit think 
of teaching a Smgmg School without using this 
attractive, popular and unefal hook. Specimen 
copie» sent, post-paid, for retail price.

Sept. 4

OLIVER DITSON 4 Co,

CHAS. KDnwW4(\°*
711 Breedway, New York.

WESLEYAN ALMANAC- \
1875.

First Uuartar, 7th day, 8h. oln*. monung 
Full Moon, l Hh day, 7h. Om. afternoon 
Last ilnmlsi 31st day, 9h. 59m. morning. 
New Meou. 29th day, Oh. 68m. rooming.

' MOON. "
? Day 
Ü Week.

SITX MOON.
Ises Sets Rises Souths Sets. § J

1 Friday ( i
2 satunlay l
3 SUNDAY i
4 Momtay « 
3 ! Tuesday i

W II tint») I
Thursday 1 
Friday || 
satunlay <

6

Momlay 
Tuewlay 
Wednday 6 17

t> 14 
ti 15

14 Thmxlav-
15 Fridav
16 Satunlav:sias'n
19 1 Tueadvy 
30 ! Wednday

ft is 
ft 19

ii£,

Thursday fi 27 ; 
Frhlay ft 29 
Saturday « 30

■ SUNDAY) « 31 ! 
Monda)' , 6 S3 

! Tuesday 6 34 
Weilmlay d 35 
Thursday « 37 
Kriday 
Saturday 

I SUNDAY

« 37 l 
ti 39 I 4
6 41

5 36 6 16 1 10
5 36 9 25 3
5 34 10 •to Î 49
5 32 11 34 3 37
5 30 A. :iti 4 29

26 1 30 5 20
5 27 2 15 ». 13
5 25 2 52 3
5 ft .T22 .VI
5 21 3 47 8 41
5 19 4 10 9 20
5 16 4 30 10 lti
5 16 4 ;« 11 4
/V 14 5 12 11 54
5 12 5 :tti llOVll
5 11 « *!47
1 9 ti 5S 1 41
* 7 7 41 2 47
5 6 6 47 * :<>
a 4 10 0 4 54
i 2 11 16 5 54
5 1 noon ft 51
4 59 0 31 42
4 .V 1 43 8 20
4 ;at 2 51 9 12
4 54 3 57 9 54
4 58 5 2 10 V>
4 31 r, 11 16
4 30 13 11 59
4 4# 6 20 A. 45
4 47 9 28 I 32

mm 1 U 
0 34 2 4|
1 35 4 U
2 46 tfj
42 «u
■’> W : m
«.■*;' :s 
7 .w e i
9 21 It

10 44 Iffi
11 .'iM 16 4 
XI 1 MR 
1 46 11 41

Tun TIMS*.—'Tlie column of the Mona's s<
rrabore 

NcW)sirt i
give* the time of high wa»w at_Parrshonqiq^
wallia, Horton. Hantsport, Windsor,
Truro.

High water at Ptrtou and Cape Toroientine, t hrs 
ami Fl minutes latkb Own at Halifax. At Aaaap- 
olis, St John. N.B.. and Pert land, Maine, .1 hours 
and 35 minutes UXTKR, awl at St. John’s, Nevrfaund.- 
land 40 minutes kaki.ikk tlufnat Halifax. At Char, 
lottotnwu, 2 hours 54 minute* LATKB. At Westport, 
2 hours 54 minute, latkk. At Yarmouth, 2 hours 
20 minutes latkk.

For the i.exuth ok the uay^AUi! li hours to- 
the time of the sen’s setting, and from the sum Stfa. 
» tract the time of rising. ,

FriK THE LHNOm OF TllK NhiHT.—sul>*trad the 
time of the sun’s setting from U hours, awl to fas 
remainder add the time ot rising next morning. 

i h i ■■ 11 » t————■reatswmrenmi

MILLINERY, MILLINERY,
At 150 Granville Street,

---------- 1. ! {
STRAW AND TUSCAN HATS,

BONNET AMD HAT FRAMES, ;

FLOWERS AND FEATHERS,

All of which we offer to the Wholesale Trad* oa
th* most

FAVORABLE TERMS.
Boulon Joséphine GLOVES

A Urge importation of these just re.
t eived, which have been manufactured specially U 
our order.

SMITH BROS.
j 31.

LIFE OF BAH BITTERS,
il^EDAND___  n

combutel medicineSv
From Boots and Plante of Nova Scotia, t ? 

comprising Ten different Preparation». ,

Hiï^Æfi?5fit?r£rJ'ï:
meat severs and apparently hopeless cases, and ss* 
have yet to bear ef a case it has net benefitted; 
and while an the contrary numerous certificats* 
taken before the Justice of the Peace, are shown 
in our pamphlets which can be obtained from our 
Agents or will be rent free to any aiMresi on apefir 
cation.
’ PRICE of BITTERS and SYRUP per pint hot- 
tie, 60 CENTS.

For Sals br si tirugfiMt* and renpectsbk deekn- 
throughout tu# l*n>?iiare. J- ■

’• . ^ $ "m
Manufactured by

t’ALEB GATES A Co.,
Middleton, Annapolis County, N.S.,

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

1875 Summer Arrangements. 1875
Ou and after Monday, 21st iff June, Trains will 
run as follows :

DAY EXPRESS TRAINS
will leave Halifax for 8t. John, at 8 a.m. and St. 
John for Halifax at 7.30 a.m.

DAY EXPRESS TRAINS
With Pullman Sleeping Cars attached, will leave 
Halifax for St. John at 6.46 p.m., and St. John for 
Halifax at 9 p.m.

v LOCAL EXPRESS TRAIN
will leave Picton for Truro at 3 p.m. and Truro for 
Pictou At 11.00 t.m. St.John for Sussex 6jun. 
Sussex for St. John at 7.30 a.m. Point du Chrer 
for fPamsec at 11.10 a.m. and 3.16 p.m. Painiee 
for Point du Chene at 12 noon and 1.06 p.m.

MIXED TRAINS.
will leave Halifax for Truro and Pictou at IOjOF- 
a m., and Pictou for Truro and Halifax at 6.46 ml, 
Truro for Painaec and Truro at 7.00 a.m.., red 
Moncton fur I'aiusec and Mom-ton at 7 a-m. Point 
du Chene for St.John at 6.16 Are. St John for 
1'aiat dm Cheee el 1630 ,m.

FREIGHT TRAINS.
will leave Truro for Halifax at 7M a.m. Halite: 
for Truro 2D0 p.m. Moucton for St.John *t»A» 
•.m. Ht. John for Moncton at 1.46 pjn.

For particulars and connections nw Small Iter 
lable*.

., C.J. BRYDGBS,
General Supt. of Government Railway's. 

Railway Ornci, >
Moncton, 16th June, 1876. >

Night Express Trains will not commence tfr 
run until the 28th Inst. jUIie gg.

PRESENT CONFLICT.
A new book on tty; most vital question of the- 

gj'lrf ,ntenr aml deepest intweri.
v "! **• **eT1 17’ third 86 first week,
t ir»t agent sold 81 second week. Everybody buys it-

AGENTS WANTED.
Soa.1 forciroular and secure the best paying agency,
8e,tl* r. W ZIEGLAR 4 Co..
*** 1-________ 618 Arch St.. I'hiladelpbia. P*-_

CUSTOM TAILORING.
H. G. LAUBILLIARD.

19, HOLLIS STREET,

Jan 9—ly

HALIFAX, MA,
***** (ar New York Fashion.

u*»4V* i* I '-4 * ‘^vL’fata!Iw *0 <è^ 3 i

,4k

«er. A. W. NK OLSOnJ 
Editor ami Publ

VOL. XXVI1
■ETHOIIIST IIIIIIK

v SCI130 125 Ur

WESLEYAN B003
125 GRANVILLE STj

• HALIT AX,
-o

gu- DEPOSITORY FOB

AtsL METHODIST PUBI
AND SALKS-RtHlM ¥%

. tie»*I'd Literature, Stationery,

AND SCHOOL
Sabbath Bchoola, Clergyiuen al 

pure has in g in quantitivi1

A SPECIAL DIS<

POETSY.

IUMMIB DAY IN A wl
“And Jonatluui, Saul's siai, arws, | 

David into tlie wood, and strength 
tlod."—1 Sam. xxiii. 16.
How beautiful ia Nature*

Br artuind moving at her ow 
Within Mnia silent wood, ai 

■corned
Man’s vaunted help and skill.] 

What needs she here to make 
complete.

Whére all ia exquisitely pure t 
God’s summer wood ia this;

His am planned.

The mighty trees are waving o 
In their rich garniture of fob 

While wafts of quiet harmony i 
By hreeees light . ^ ,

Ana choiring nightingales and 
doves

Join in the concert with thei| 
songs.

Echoing through Nature1! own i 
cd groves

From affluent tongues.
Aie.aa\bifUiiossj bank wiMj 

grow, ,
And ripe and red invite yon to I 

And heefa white lilies of the '
And yearly wake.

A startled pheasant springe i 
nest

In a low alder stub, and sb 
fright;

See the young brood, warmed 
mother's breast.

A beauteous sight !

Streaming along the vale, a t „ 
Runs with quiescent music 

calm
Into a small cascade by yonder :

A living psalm.
The wild clematis, twining with 
g [And white convolvulus form 

bowers. i
Gay with varieties the woodland 

Refreshed by showers.
God walks in summer woods. Hisj 

hear, »
And trace his footsteps thr 

tangled way, .
The great infinitude oflow is here] 

I own his sway.
And kneel beneath this gl

dome— .
The temple God with His own! 

has fWftdiA ; , I
I grasp my Father’s hand,*and safvll 

Throngn light or shade. 1
Benjamin (Jo]

Woburn Sands. Beds.

SpUL-BAVING AND ITS REA

ST TMB REV. B. V. LEECH. OF THE 
MORE CONFERENCE.

Preached at the Fraternal Garni 
ing, at Round Lake, Friday momie 
2, ud reported in tbe New York
did.

“They that ho wise «hull shine *» tl*’ DriJ 
et the firmament, and they that turn mf 
ntthteoeaness as the star, for ever iu*l 
Daniil »i. 3.

A youth in whose veins ran royal | 
carried a captive to Babylon, 

the splendors of this pagan court 1 
educated in Chaldean learning. Di^ 
inspired he portrayed the doom of I 
arohs ud kingdoms as fonuhadowl 
visions and inscriptions. Surround 
oarmptions he maintainetl his purityj 
honouring God he courted, in a 

l*o*»s, a martyr’s crown. As be near 
elose of life as a worker for God he 
the text. As he wn.tf i.. Cud <>pen<| 
his vision the îvward u Waiting tlion-j 
■O'ff or reap in tbe moral fields of| 
Nrerld. By this imagery he endeavuu| 
outline the glory awaiting those 
Uvea are dedicated to the salvatiuj 
•ools. He first intimates that) the 
gaged in soul-saving arc prosecatit 
work of eminent wisdom. These ti: 
he classifies as “ they that be wise.' 
cultivated pagans regarded the 
*neu of profound knowledge ud greej


